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EARTHQUAKE CAUSES DESTRUCTION
AND LOSS OF LIFE IN ITALY

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AT
THE COUNTY INSTITITUTIONS

?
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ratal Wave Sinks Five Hnndred Boats.**People are Panic-Stricken,- 
Thousands are Homeless.*- Whole Villages Destroyed.

The Day was Celebrated with Fnn and Merry*Making.**Santa Clans 
Appeared Riding on a Mnle to Distribute Gifts from Tree.
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k.. WSÊÊ,EAn earthquake which visited South 
wsewrn Italy on Monday destroyed 
many Uvea and devastated much pro
perty. Telegraphic communication 
having been destroyed, the extent of 
the destruction is not yet 
known, but it is reported as the 

.worst earthquake experienced' for 
*many years.

THOUSANDS KILLED.
The city of Messina has suffered 

probably more than any other place, 
the latest Information coming indi
rectly from that region saying that 
two-thirds of the town was destroyed 
end several thousand persons were 
killed.

In the mountainous regions Inland, I 
the population has taken refuge in i 
grottoes and caves where peasants 
and priests, soldiers and persons of 
gentler birth are living in common, j 

fully Their bed is the ground
burn to keep off wild animals.

In AIM alone 2,000 people are 
homeless.

HAVOC BY TIDAL WAVE.

To The Monitor-Sentinel:— ed addition to the buildings 
are so successfully administered and 
such a credit to Annapolis County.

VISITOR.
Bridgetown, Dec. 28tb, 1908.

which
The present writer has had the 

privilege for several years of attend
ing the Christmas festivities at the 
County Hospital and County Home, 
and has noticed with great satisfac-

- •
i

and fires I L tion the very marked evidence of ap
preciation by the inmates 
Institutions of the eflorts

To The Monitor-Sentinel:—

* of these Mr. Hiltz has put into my haiytg 
made by the list of contributions by the peo- 

the Managers to please them and to pie of Bridgetown towards the recent 
introduce an agreeable change "into Christmas entertainment in the Coon- 
the somewhat monotonous routine of ty Hospital and County Hortie. «ns 

also the receipted bills showing the 
expenditure.

The contributions reach the very 
creditable sum of seventy one dollars 
($71.00), and of this amount there 
remains in nand $4.76, which it is 
proposed to use in giving to the in
mates of the Institutions their usual 
sleigh-drive. Messrs. Hiltz and Myers 
wish me to give expression to their 
very sincere thanks to the kind 
donors.

Extraordinary scenes are reported 
at Cantania. Following violent earth 
shock at 5.20 a. m., the sea rose in 
a tremendous wave, which wrecked 
many smacks. A second tidal wave 
caused further great damage and

their daily lives.
On the recent Christmas the pre

parations made were of a more 
elaborate character than any hereto
fore attempted. It was very plainly 
seen that much time and careful 
thought had been expended in the 
tasteful decoration of the rooms and 
in the numerous and varied gifts 
with which the Christmas trees were 
loaded. None of the inmates

<!

wreckage. Awakened by the shock 
the inhabitants fled 
from their homes

PEOPLE PANIC STRICKEN.

At Catania, the panic stricken peo
ple, fearing new shocks, absolutely 
«fused to re-enter their houses, and 
they are camping in the squares 
which are free from water and the 
■errounding country. The tidal wave 
suck five hundred boats there, and 
jfi great damage to several large 

Is and steamers, including the 
Austrian pteamer Buda.

The eflects of the earthquake were 
•ggravated by fire from an explosion 
of gas, the flames which swept along 
several of the streets, adding terror 

terror.
VILLAGE WIPED OUT.

Is Calabria, the region around 
Hontelone, was most affected. The 
village of Ste. Fanconi. the inhabit
ants of which niimber 2,306, was prac 
tieally destroyed. Only five persons 
were killed, but many were injured.

Thousands of people abandoned 
their homes, although » terrific rain 
storm prevailed, and filled the air 
with lamentations and prayers. In 
some places, such as Prlzzo, Cotrone. 
Santa Severina and Piscopio. the 
people had the courage to enter the 
churches, almost while they were 
tilting, and carry out the saints. 
They bore these in procession through

panic strickep 
into the streets 

and squares. Processions were organ- were
forgotten and all were well supplied 
with useful
and Santa Claus himself

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.ized and soon all the churches 
filled with weeping crowds imploring ! 

Divine mercy.

were and suitable presents. Yours truly. 
CRANSWICK JOST.Stopped Runaway HoÊe arrived in 

time to see to their proper distribu
tion.Y. M. C. A. Notes A. C. F. A. at Bridgetown We, the undersigned. do hereby 

cheerfully contribute the amount set 
opposite our respective names, for 
the purpose of providing the usual 
treat and entertainment for the in
mates of our County Institutions on 
Christmas Day.

On former occasions be made 
his appearance on foot. This time he 
came, not with his traditional rein
deers, but actually on the back of « 
mule. This animal displayed the 
al vicious tendencies of his kind, and 
administered several severe kicks to

A vesy severe shock was felt
Caltanissetta, a city of Sicily, and A re')orter in the Halifax Mal1 
,...., . writes: The other morning aalthough much damage was Avne, , , , , . ,Ap'd .«>•*» man stepped from his carriage to do

one was killed. The shock created some business, leaving his wile and
greater alarm,, and notwithstanding child of three’years to look after the
the downpour of rain, the whole horse. The animal took fright and
population remained in the streets *ke terri®e^ woman let the reins

_____. ,, . , , , drop to hold her child more closely.throughout the day and marched in „ . . .Consequently, the horse had nothing 
religious procession. to check him, and the farther he ran

the more frightened he became. One 
man tried to stop him, but was 
struck by the wheel and thrown to

at
As a means of increasing the social 

life of the Association, it has been ation 
decided by the cabinet to reserve 
Thursday evening of each week, from
7.30 to 9.30 p. m., as social night for ed the work of the year. 22 institute 
senior members, whan various nanor I meetings held. Speakers, Dr. Stand- 
games and music will be in order, i ish, W. H. Woodworth, R J. Messen- 
Tnese evenings will be in charge of 
the Social and Rooms Committees.

Each member has the privilege, of 
inviting one young man friend, and 
all the ladies interested in the Asso
ciation are welcome without anv spe-

D, Guilford Shaw Reed, who died ! ^Tbe ZTew™LTeet^t' !'^ iDV“' We h°Pe

suddenly recently of angina nee- the time x lady by th‘ name . • ,manyl_ wlU find tlme 10 help 1,1 mak"
toris at his residence, Riverbank Mrg Brett had juat turned the c y ln* the8e *atheri“S3 a success.

Mrs. orett naa lust turned tne cur- once a month these Eame evenings
ner and was walking slowly toward wiu be repiaced by a social when a 
the runaway. Noting at a glance the reguiar program and refreshments

will be provided.

Annapolis County Farmers' Associ- 
met in annual session 

Bridgetown on the 18th inst.. Col. S. 
Spurr in the chair. Secretary report

ât
usu-

>
$5.etfW. G. Clarke, ..............

O. 8. Miller...................
O. T. Daniels,v.............
M. E. Armstrong.........
Fred R. Fay.................
J. E. Lloyd..................
J. Harry Hicks..........
J. H. Hicks & Sons,
Karl Freeman.............  ,
C. L. Piggott..............
H. H. Johnston.........
H. M. Chute.................
W. H. Cochran,
I. M. Otterson, ..........
R. A. Crowe...................
Edwin L. Fisher............
W. A. Warren................
Abner Williams..............
A. D. Brown..................
Moses & Young.............
R. W. Elliott.................
J. I. Foster...................
J. W. Ross.....................
W. E. Reed,...................
Dr. DeBlois.....................
Strong & Whitman, ...
J. W. Beckwith.............
Mrs. Annie Shand, ..........
A. S. Lewis, .......................
Forest Connell.....................
Mrs. Isabel Harding...........
Miss Annie Outhit, :...... .
Mrs. J. R. DeWitt..........
S. N. Weare..............
Rev. E. Underwood,
E. Rueries.................
Rev. A. J. MacDonald, .......... .„2.00
W. H. Roach,
W. J. Hoyt, .

:5.persons standing near,
Santa Claus himself, 
well known physician 
vited to the celebration, probably be
cause it was feared his services 
might be required for such

and even to 
Fortunately = 
had, been in-

1.
! 1.00ger, L. D. Ro.binson. Membership 202. 

Great interest was shown at the 
meetings of Dr. Standish at Middle- 
ton and Lawrencetown. Secretary al
so reported correspondence and ac
tion of Directors re the proposed ex
hibition in the autumn of 1909 at 
Middleton.

A resolution was passed asking the 
Government to give $1,000.00 toward 
the prize list as to the Exhibition at 
Kentville this year.

Col. S. Spurr was selected to re-' 
present the Association on » delega
tion to interview the government.

Subjects of interest were discussed: 
The Inspection of Fruit,

.1.60
2.0»
1.00an emer-WAS OF DISTINGUISHED ..2.00gency.

The presence of the Bridgetown 
Band added much

LINEAGE. .2.00
... ...... 2.00to the enjoyment 

of J-he evening. The selections chosen 
were well rendered and highly appre
ciated. A humorous song by a gen
tleman,

1.0»
.1.00
2.00court, at the age of seventy-one, had 

lived for more than forty years 
Boston. He was a native of Annapo
lis County, Nova Scotia, the son of 
Granville Bevil and Leah 
Reed,

t
1.00accompanied by the organ, 

was well received. Several brief ad
dresses

in
JOI helpless condition of woman and 

child, she stepped boldly out in front 
of the animal, causing Mm to rear.

1.0»were made. Refreshments 
were distributed. A large number of 
visitors joined with the inmates in 
cordial congratulations 
Hiltz and Myers,

* .........—.1.00
. .:1.00

(Green) :
and through bis Tory ances

tors was descended in the direct line When he came down she caught the 
from Roger Williams, Governor John bridle and spoke kindly, yet firmly.
Greene, Dr. Pierre Gallaudet. one of to the animai. With one hand she
the Huguenot founders of New Rooh- v ■ „ __ . . . .elle, and other well-known Colonial P*tted Ms pretty neck and in a few 
families. Dr. Reed was of quiet and moments he stood quite still. Occa- 
studious tastes and of lovaMe char
acter. He was a member of the Vic
torian Club and other societies. He 
leaves a wisow, the daughter of |
John Berryman, of St. John, and 
two daughters. Miss Helen Leah 

«he open country, invoking the merev | Reed and Ethel, the wife of Everett ! 
ef Qo^ 1 Morse, of Boston.

Bock Notices 1.00to Messrs, 
and their assis

tants for the great success of their 
Christmas entertainment.

.1.00Thinning
How to Help the Quality of Fruit- 
introduced by 

Injurious insects.

.1.90An interesting and well printed 
booklet descriptive cf Nova Scotia 
and its opportunities has been issued 
by the direction of the Minister of 
the Interior, Ottawa, and is circu
lated through the Department cf In
dustries and Immigration of the Pro
vincial Government, 
agencies in the British Isles, 
the main object of the issue 
disseminate information 
Province in Great Britain and other 
countries, a limited quantity is 

| available for circulation in Nova 
: Scotia. Any one desiring a copy 
i should apply to ARTHUR S. BARN- 
STEAD, Secretary Industries acl 
Immigration. Halifax.

Mr. F. H. Johnson, 
particularly the 

canker worm, was started bv Mr. F. 
W. Bishop.

2.00
.50Mr. Hiltz in a brief address in 

which he extended 
of the season to all present and 
pressed bis thanks

sionally he would indulge in a shiver. 
The animal was not vicious, 
ed by a small boy

1.00the complimentsonly i 
striking a steel .50ex-

Mr. Frank W. Foster spoke in his 
usual practical manner of the dairy
ing interest.

Officers for the ensuing

3.00to the citizens 
who had made the occasion possible 
by their willing

much frightened. He became frighten- 
hoop along the sidewalk which 
should be strictly forbidden In town 
or city. When Mrs. Brett was asked 
if she realized 
life to save

3.00
as well as bv 

While
Is to I chosen, viz.,

about the! dent; W. Bishon. Vice President: 
A. Owen Price,
L. W. Elliott, Secretary-Treasurer.

and generous dona
tions, gave voice to the hope that 
before many months a ball might be 
erected in connection with the Insti
tutions to be used for religious 
vices and occasional entertainments' 
for the profit and pleasure of the in
mates. It is understood that he has 
had the promise of several sums for 
this purpose. These and other volun
tary contributions,

1.09year were 
Col. S. Spurr. Presi- 1.00that she risked her 

the woman and child, 
she replied that her life was not so 
valuable that she could aflord to be 
selfish.

.2.00
2nd Vice President: .5.0»ser-

..... 1.00
* 2.00She considered the incident 

not worth talking about. Wedded at Annapolis. ... 1.50“Anyone
should have done what I did, when - 
they could plainly see that had the 
horse not been checked

1.00

Annapolis, December 23.—The home 
of Captain Norman and Mrs. Roop 
of this town, 
scene of

& ...».004 supplemented if 
necessary by a small grant from the 
County, would make possible » need-

in its mad 
block, the occupants would have teen ■ 
career before It reached

1.00
Gabrielle Amethyst is the title of 

a new book by Miss F. W. Musgrave. 
cf Auburn, Kings Co., just publish
ed. The story is one that will be 
read with interest by any who enjoy 
fiction of serious purpose. It follows 
a pleasing love story and touches 
delicately upon a modern social 
problem. The spirit of the book is 
uplifting in its aim and eflect.

was this morning the Total, Hanother $71.00a very interesting 
when their daughter.

event. /INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ^dashed to pieces.’’ 
give her address, 
avoid newspaper notoriety. A 
near by told her name, 
to divulge her address;

(We are informed that the heroine 
of the above incident is the lady of 
the name given who is well known in 
Bridgetown.—ED.)

She refused to i Miss Louise A 
Was uuited in hymen’s silken bonds 
to Howard Abbott, Bridgetown. The 
bride looked very pretty, gowned in 
a travelling dress of blue cloth with 
hat to match. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. How. B. D.. the 
rector of St. Luke’s, in the 
of a number of invited guests. After 
the ceremony a sumptuous repast 
served and the happy couple driven 
to the station, where they took 

Hfcx en route to St. 
they will reside. The

as she wished to Prince Edward Island Railway,erocer 
but refusedi

New Year TENDER.Ml vv Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked

Will sell Round Trip Tickets at 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
to all points on the Intercolonial 

Railway
Going December 21st, 1908. to

January 1st, 1909.
Returning January 4th, 1909.
THROUGH ISSUE.—First Class 

One Way Through Fare to points be
yond Montreal in Canada, Port 
Arthur, Ont., Detroit, Port Huron. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., and cast 
thereof.

Going December 31st, 1908. and
January 1st, 1909. Return January 
4th, 1909.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
to MONTREAL, added to FIRST 
CLASS ONE WAY FARE and ONE 
THIRD from MONTREAL.

Going December 24th, 25th, 28th
29th, 30th, 31st. January 1st.

Return till January 5th, 1909.
For Fares to points on local con

necting lines apply nearest Ticket 
Agent.

Pure presence
on the

outside, “Tender for Freight Shed 
on Wharf, Charlottetown,’’ will be

Steamer Granville Sold.FARMERS’ WAREHOUSES. wasO ^received up to and includingA correspondent of the It is reported that the steamer 
Granville, which has teen on the 
Annapolis—St. Jc-ha route, with 
Captain Collins as master, the past 
two years, has been sold to Conners 
Bros., of Black River, N. B., who 
will put her on the route httw»<|^ 
St. Andrews and St. John. The pre
sent owners of the Granville nave 
given an order for a new boat to be 
built at Shelburne to be ready for 
delivery the latter part of April 
next. She will be fitted with an elec
tric light plant run from a separate 
engine and dynamo, for not only Il
luminating her cabins, but for side 
lights, running lights, etc. Also a 
powerful search light for navigating 
the river and other dangerous places 
at night. She will have steam steer
ing gear and fitted with all modern 
improvements.

Halifax
Chronicle writes:—The success cf the 
“Farmers’ Warehouse” at Lawrence
town, Annapolis County, has encour
aged fruit growers in other

train for Ha THURSDAY, 
1909,

JANUARY 14tif. 
for the construction of a

John, where 
bride was the recipient of numerous
and costly presents, showing the 
teem ih which

freight shed on the wharf 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Superin
tendent, Charlottetown, P. E. !..
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office 
Moncton, N. B., 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the speci
fication must be complied with.

ates-parts of
the Valley to make » move In a sim
ilar direction.

she is held in the
community. There was a number of 
friends at tne station to see them ofi 
and to congratulate

.

BAKING POWDEBJ Already there nre 
warehouses at Berwick 
rencetown controlled by the apple 
growers themselves, and the orchard- 
ists in Aylesford, Middleton and 
Paradise are Organizing preparatory 

,y»**tVamking

and Law-
on the hannv

event.

The only baking powder made from 
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, the 
officially approved ingredient for ] 
a wholesome, high-class powder 1

There Is greater deception hi the sale of bating powders than ever be fere. 
Closely observe the label and be certain of getting Royal

NEW YEAR RESOLVE. where forms of

a more in the same direc
tion. Bridgetown and Round Hill al
so aKf expected to fall, into line. . 

Tht object of the "Farmers' Ware- 
effses" is to have uniform packing 

reduction in freight rates for the tn- 
dividual shipper, 
middle man
profits for the growers.

To be true through and through.
To work square,.
To fight fair.
To help and share 

And lessen the burden 
Anotner must bear.
To trust God 
Through good and ill*

Asking His help and doing His Wi!/

/
D. POTTINGER. 
General Manager.h i[j

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

Dec. 23rd, 1408.

less use for the
and consequently more

3 ins.
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- ORIGINAL STORY ringlets curled - tightly 
moist little forehead

against the 
and the big 

blue eyes fixed in baby wonder on his 
mother, who laughed and cried in a 
breath, as she kissed and hugged him 
over and over again.

“Me was doin’ home,” he said, in 
grave explanation, "an' me 'topped 
an’ wested.”

, VIOLATIONS OF BANK SECRECY.

A recent legal action arising out of 
the violation 
dence by a leading chartered- bank re
calls the celebrated cases that arose 
through a somewhat similar delin
quency on the part of the now de
funct Ontario Bank toward the finan
cial managers of the Southern Con
federacy after the close of the Amer
ican civil war. Certain funds of the ! 
Confederates were handled by Jacob 
Johnson, who deposited them with 

as a means of 
of adverse 

action by the Federal authorities. In 
Canada there was safety against pos
sible confiscation. The money was 
handled in the southern interests, 
and in the ordinary course of such 
necessary business as was involved 
there were many withdrawals and de
posits. Many obligations incurred in 
New York and other American cities 
were discharged through checks and 
drafts on the Canadian deposits, and 
the business 
financial relationships 
prominent American financiers and 
business men.

When the American authorities be-

S»:

of a customer's confl-Written For the Monitor Sentinel Prize Competition ERI MEWE wish to extend to our 
friends our best wishes for a

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
To those who have given us 

their patronage during the 
last year we tender our sincere 
thanks and solicit a continu
ance of your confidence and 
support during the year!9C9.

The Test< L-

LOOKED FOR DEATH IN A SHORT 
TIME.

Entirely Cured by “Frult-a-tivee."
That evening, sitting alone on the 

veranda in the summer dusk, Joseph
ine Denton smiled softly as the sweet 
happy lilt of a lullaby 
through the open window of the 

where the mother sat and 
her baby to sleep with

m (By “Morris Morton.’’) goes home to one. I like this little 
child-poem of yours, too. It Is sweet 
and full of feeling. My dear, you are 
wasting a talent which you certainly 
should cultivate.”

mt ;
On a summer afternoon two women 

sat together on the veranda of a 
pleasant, old-fashioned 
house. Before them stood 
table littered with writing materials 
and loose pages of manuscript. The 
younger appearing of the two, seated 
in a low rocker, was reading with an 
air of critical absorption a page 
from a portfolio in her lap, while 
the other watched her from over the 
top of a carelessly held magazine 
with a look of mingled envy and ad
miration.

The two were the same age but ond 
did not look more than twenty-five, 
while the other looked at least five 
years older. Both were attractive 
with a certain similarity of type and 
coloring, but one had that subtle in
definable distinction about her sug
gestive of travel and culture and a 

, wide knowledge of life—the distlnc- 
I tion of the well bred woman of the

Gentlemen,—The days of miracles 
are not all put and I feel that my 
complete recovery, from what seemed 
Inevitable death, la practically a mir
acle. I suffered from eevere Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia for nearly two 
years. I could not take food without 
fearful distress and I became almost 
a skeleton u the result of the suffer
ing. I could not do any work and be- A 
came so run down and weak that I L 
could hardly walk. I was attended by 
two experienced doctors. They both 
pronounced my case heart failure and 
incurable, and I looked forward for 
death In a short time. I not only, had 
the doctors but after they gave me up 
I tried many remedies and treatments 
bui jrot no bs^er. y* ;> &

At this time my son asked me to try 
“FTOR-a-tlves," £ju} from the outset of 
taking thMS wonderful tablets I was 
better and gradually this medicine 
completely cured me. I took a large 
number of boxes, perhaps a dozen, aad 
now I am entirely cured and I have 
gained over thirty pounds In weight. •

I am now so well that I have sold 
my farm and bought 200 acres more 
land.
tarlly for the sake of humanity, and I 
am convinced that "Fruit-a-tlves” Is a 
wonderful remedy that will cure stom
ach trouble where doctors and every
thing else fall."

floated outm country 
a small the Ontario Bank 

avoiding the possibility
nursery, 
rocked
heart in which there was no envy.

“It’s no use, Jo. I might have 
done something once, perhaps, but 
now—what time

a
do I get for that 

sort of thing? Oh, it is a great mis
take for a girl to marry as young as 
I did and tie -herself down as I am 
now. I married at twenty to find at 
thirty that I -have spent the best ten 
years of my life in doing housework 
and taking care of children, 
think me urbappy, though. I, have 
not been. It Is only since I have 
you and what you -have made of 
your life that I realize 
missed out of mine. Do you know, I 
would give anything 
have written your 
dence."

❖
CANCER NOT HOPELESS.t

The ‘American Magazine' for Feb
ruary contains an article on ‘Cancer, 
the Unconquered Plague,’
Leonard Heine Hirshberg, of Johns 
Hopkins University. Each ye?r near
ly forty thousand men

J. E LLOYD
by Dr.

Don'ci
Iand women 

die of cancer In this country. The 
disease is n dark

seen
and gloomy mys- necessarilv resulted in 

with severaltery. The facts about it 
ordinarily interesting, as Dr. Hirsh
berg presents them. There is no ab
solute cure for it yet. But there is 
-always hope. On this point the 
thor says:

all I have are extra.i

on earth to 
"Triumph’s Evi-Stoves 1908 Stoves I *au- gan to clear up some charges of 

treason they sought evidence in the 
Confederate accounts of the Ontario 

cf combating Bank, and the bank officials, in com
plete disregard of their natural and 

of traditional obligations to- customers, 
cancer, turned the accounts of Jacob John

son over for inspection, 
counts did not teveal 
against the men specifically charged 

a per- at the time they were sought for ex- 
ambulating and very vociferous bell- j amination, but there 
man for some sort

I make this statement votun-
“Ma-a ma-at Ma-n ma-a ! ’ '
A boyish voice reached them in 

gent appeal and -her eldest child, a 
boy of nine, 
the hall, out 
thrust himself

'Nature, Indeed, is tie only doctor 
whose skill is capable 
cancer. Ehrlich and others have ofo

und served that, of a given number 
breathlessly between mice displaying symptoms of 

his mother and her guest. A frown of 
annoyance gathered , on the mother's 
face but the rebuke she would have 
uttered died on her lips at the little 
fellow’s look.

ur-
The Queen still j 

leads. We have P! 
Also Hall Stoves in 
all the latest 
teres; parlor 
heating stoves 
coal or wood at low
est prices.

Kitchen Cooks 
Ranges.

world—which the other seemed,
! comparison, to lack. They were alike 

a dlflerence—a difference

in
came running through 
on the veranda (Sgd) Henry Speers, J.P.

The doctors were all wrong. Mr. 
Speers had what we call “ Irritated 
heart.” Indigestion and dyspepsia 
completely upset the stomach. Poison
ous gases were formed which swelled 
the walls of the stomach and pressed 
against the heart.

but with
which was keenly felt by the woman 
who watched, and which caused her 

pat t0 indulge in a reverie tinged with 
bitterness.

and She, Beth MacLane, was a nobody 
the wife of a country lawyer, tied 

TOP down with four small children
the cares of housekeeping in a dis
trict where it was almost impossible 

j to get good help. She had seen noth- 
! ing worth while of the world or its 

people. She was out of reach of art—
| of culture—of the beat of everything 

—fettered by a routine of petty du
ties—while the woman opposite her 

- was her old college chum,

I,
a certain portion r.-cover. The 
thing is

same
true pf human beings. Every 

community -has a saved sufferer, and 
as a rule this same sufferer is

These ac-
any evidence

" Frult-a-tives ” Immediately streng
thened the stomach, Insured sound dl- 
gestion and regulated the bowels. 
There were no poisons—no noxious 
gases remained In the system, and the 
heart was no longer irritated. Then 
the pain and fluttering stopped.

■‘FVnlt-a-tlves’’ is put up In two sizes 
25c and 50c. If your dealer has not both, 
write Frutt-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

i were many en- 
to involve other

“Mamma. have you seen Willie? 
Has he come to the house? He fol- j 
lowed me down to the creek 
lunch and—”

cf “mental” tries that seemedatd
treatment or quack medicine, 

after ! the same with
It is I prominent Americans 

os with other with the southern junta. A number of 
mvs- : arrests followed the inspection.cf the 

processes, effects on eleventh i accounts, ard prominent Americans 
The mother had risen. ! hour cure! the credit gees to the in New York and ether cities

Where did you leave him?” she I doctor in attendance. ! forced to defend themselves against
’ ber VOICe sharp Wlth anxiety. ’Luckily, there is no disease, no charges that might have involved the 

Why, he followed-me when I went ; matter how virulent. that. Nature 1 extreme penalty of the law.
•down to look at the old punt and j herself cannot cure; and so even in j the merr,

1 Fatty Morgan and Dick Johnson the worst cases of cancer it is well j irfifhaccd as a result
over in Dick’s orchard an’ they not to abandon hope. I have myself : Bank disclosures was afterwards 

| called me over an’ 1 tol,i Will to sit i seen several cases cf such spontané- elected Mayor of New York 
down on a haycock, ’side of the creek ous cures. One patient was a wealthy j event has become historic in the 

she might i aD W3lt f°r me- They had E sauiri-el ; Baltimorean, Whose malady was di- 1 nais cf Canadian banking as well as 
have been. That was the pity of it. traP up. to tbe house an’ 1 went UP agnosed by an operation as cancer in the annals cf American political 
She knew she could have written and t0 See Jt an wet f0rs°'t ’bout Willie of the stomach three years or more ' reconstruction. It is about the only 
written well. If it were not for the ^Ust row' an we 311 wrot down ago. Three prominent American sur- prominent case in which a Canadian 
children she could, perhaps, even now the creek an he wasn t there.” ; geons saw the cancer, which was in- : bank was unfaithful to its trust in ' young men wbo do 1101 eraduate ia- 
do something. But four children and “Come with me and show me just I operable because of its location. He the matter of disclosing the business I CO a penal Institution are unfitted for

where you left him,” she said, trying j submitted to a serum treatment, aad [of « client. It would be indeed bold ! business and to some extent viov~
| to speak calmly, but with a sickening last summer a second operation re- *9Ptl<rfmVhat no official has" made the laws

of fear clutching at her vealed the fact that fcss cancer had , improper use of his knowledge to fa- 
entirely disappeared, leaving a scar. | vor friends in litigation, but Canadi- !

She followed the child, running Here was an undoubted case of cure, j an banking is happily free from 
swiftly through the garden and or- j but did the serum do the work? Its spicuous acts of treachery anj frorc

"that is good—wonderfully good. It I chard’ down t,hroue’k the marsh to I advocates maintain that it did. but betrayals of the trust of clients „nd ' Wh° are fond of excitement an oppor-
is perhaps a trifle crude in construe- **" creek where the tide had come in a great many very learned ard sci- customers.—Toronto Globe. -, tunity for merely satisfying their de-
tion but the thought is there and it ' c:,vertog aU traces of footsteps. Con- entifle physicians hold that it did ! -------------- -;- sires along this line, little could be
________________________________________  | scious only of the horrible weight ! not. One cure, it is obvious, by no * said asninet the race track, although

F0R THAT DtJLL FEELING’ the cruelty to the horses and danger
AFTER EATING to their riJers is always a feature to 

I have used Chamberlain’s Stomach T reRretted' „These racin~
True lovers cf good tea are so ap- ! and Liver Tablets for some time, and LTZoo/tr- Z , 

in .her preciative of quality that they would caD teatify that they have done me thf Inst ’ f® ^
aad ; sooner go without than be dis„o i more s°°d than any tablets I have th b e instinct and the excite- 

, pointed The ouestion ■ P" *v*r used- My trouble was a heavy meDt of the race is hardly considered
churn- ! W Z t0 kn0W j duiL„ feeling after eating.-DAVID in the fever

t * n ... before you buy. There is just one FREEMAN, Kempt, Nova Scotia
foam and t-hrrZ-c ll 8ure w»y~aflk for “Salada” Tea and Th“e tablets strengthen the stomach
foam and there-caught on the brush look for the “Salada” label cn every and1l™pr°:e the digestion. They also 
at one side of the sluice—was the - package ° ery j regulate the liver and bowels,
little ribboned sailor cap Willie had ' ; are far superior to pills but
worn. ! ------------- I more-

in complicitv
cancer

He paused, out of diseases. When Nature, bv her 
: teriousbreath.

wereand i
RACE TRACK GAMBLING.Cue of 

and seriously 
of the Ontario

incarceratednow her
Once in a while the steadily 

moralizing influence of the race track 
is demonstrated. A -young bank clerk 
says an exchange, scarcely out of his

deguest, Josephine Dale Denton, suc 
j cessful author and magazine writer. ' 

FlirDaC€ *araoU8» travelled, cultured—every
thing she, herself, longed to be, and

were

Hot Air
Heating and Plumb- which- she toia herse»,
ing a specialty.

This
nn-

teens was last week committed to the 
penitentiary for four years on ~
charge of embei^lement, the outcome 
of “playing the races.” Thousands of

R. Allen Crowe literature! The combination 
feasible.

üLewas not
of God and man througH 

this open sore in our body social. If 
these “meets” were

j sensation 
-heart.

Josephine Denton dropped the close ' 
ly written page she had been reading 
and impulsively reached 
friend’s hand. "Beth.” she

conducted with . 
of developing a high 

grade of horse-flesh or giving thoseMAGAZINES FOR 1909
AT LOW PRICES.

| definite aimfor her ; 
said. I

con-

! which
; along the bank till she reached the I cy- ' 
i sluice through which the stream tum

bled to the river in an angry, sullen 
Then, with a prayer 
she climbed the dyke

oppressed -her, she walked means establishes a specific's effica-

DOMINION ATLANTIC ❖ affairs.Hkgulax Price. Our Price

The Century.™......................*4 no
St. Nicholas (new sub.).. 3.001 g CE

: i Regular Price. Our Price : 
..........91.60 \McClure's................

New Idea.................
Heat son’s...............

RAILWAY
v'M>-

Steam ihip Lines
-TO-

St. John . ia Qlgby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

"Land ofEvangtiiae4* Bouta.

roar, 
heart, 
looked down

upon.50
ï-w $2.15jr.ooJ on the muddy 

which came rushing through, 
ing itself

water
53.30

Woman's Home Comp’n 51.00 j
Review of Reviews..............3.00 |

or Outing
or St. Nicholas (new) 

Success Magazine..............

Review of Reviews.
McClure’s.....................
St. Nicholas (new).

that accompanies the 
prospect of profit and loss in betting. 
Meanwhile

53.001
1.50
3 00 $3.95 young people are being 

drawn to perditioni and criminals 
manufactured in our very best homes. 
There is need jus’, now 
plain words on an evil

E They
_ . . - cost no
Get a free sample at W A

— . . i I WARREN'S, BRIDGETOWN A wIn an agony of despair she turned , FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION ' ATLEE’S. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL ' or
and saw her friend coming to her. ! ------- BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE ’ and
The friend to whom she had just For 1908 to 1909 the following offi- *** What a splendid medicine it is.
said. “I would give anything on j cers have been elected: 
earth to have been the author of j President—Miles Chipman 

On and after January 1. 1909. the your book”-while her baby—her lit-! Senior Vice-President-E E Archi 
Merv,c* tls three year old baby had been bald. 'X^d) h* “ folloW, lSunday drowning. Now, what would she not

give just to feel the soft little body 
safe in her arms again.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. | b°oka. what was fame,
j Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. ! anything on earth compared to him?
; Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. Her friend stood beside her.

— 1 Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m. "Look." the mother said,

$3.9057.50/
..1.00 |
$">.1)0 j

St. Nicholas (new)
Delineator.................
Everybody’s...........
World’s Work.........

53.00 * for strong, 
that is san- 

ping the very foundations of business 
and social life. With mothers at af
ternoon bridge and fathers playing 
the stock markets, it is little wonder 
that the boys develop a taste for 
nutting their money on the wheel of 
fortune or fast horses.

1.00
1,50
.3.10

Fifty cents for each American mag
azine must l>eadded to cover postage. I58.507

. 1 shall lie pleased to forward you my Catalogue of other Clubbing
offers, if you wish the same. AlcoholSecretary—S. C. Parker.

Assistant Secretary—J. H. Cox. 
Treasurer—George W. Munro. 
Auditors—W. M. Black and J. El

liott Smith.

Atlec’s Drug and Stationery Store,pli0NE 31 FOR BRIDGETOWN.

not neectèdI What were 
what was

ILL HEALTH IS MORE EXPEN
SIVE THAN ANY CURE.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 5. This country is now filled withAyer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
strong drink. As now made, 
there is not a drop of alcohol 
in it. If is a non-alcoholic tonic 
and alterative. Ask your own 
doctor about your taking this 
medicine for thin, impure 
blood. Follow his advice 
every time. He knows.

peo
ple who migrate across the continent 
in all directions seeking that which 
gold cannot buy. Nine-tenths of them 
are suffering from throat —and lung 
trouble or chronic catarrh resulting 
from neglected colds, 
fortunes vainly trying to regain lost 
health. Could every sufferer but undo 
the past and cure that first neglected 
cold, all this sorrow, pain, anxiety 
and expense could have -been avoided. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is fa
mous for its cures of colds, and can 
always be depended upon. Use It and 
the more serious diseases 
avoided. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE,
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Executive Board—The President. !
dully. Vice President and Secretary, ex-of-1 

and pointed to the little bedraggled fico; also G. C. Miller, P. Innés, R. \ 
cap with its blue ribbons fluttering J. Messenger and A. C. Starr 
in pitiful jauntiness to the breeze. Exhibition Committee—A. C. Starr 

Her friend put -her arm around her. Arthur Johnson, F. C Whitman 
"Beth, dear, do not look so. Have Fred H. Johnson and Col. S. Spurr.' 
hope. The little cap may have blown Publication Committee—The Presi- 
ofl his head into the creek and been dent and Secretary ex-officio- 
carried out by the tide. Don’t de- 
spair, dear.”

the manufacturers Life in 1907 Midland Division
Trains of the Midland

j leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday
_____ for Truro" at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p
——- ! m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con

necting at Truro with trains of the 
j Intercolonial Railway, and at W'nl- 
! gor with express trains to and from $164,687.47 Halifax and Yarmouth.

B Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress. and spending:

j
ITEM INCREASE * ando

John Donaldson.
Delegates to the Farmers’ Associa- 

otber only looked at i Hon—A. S. Banks and M. K. Ells.
she The County Vice Presidents 

“Jackie,” she Practically tie 
just as ---------

A Wt publish our formulasNet Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

$1,847,286.06
326,630.96

2,193,519.19
8,472,371,52

Then as the m We banish alcohol 
^ tt-om ourmediolnee 

We urge you So 
consult youryers94.35 t.Sj 

239.594-96
986,859.17

-her with blank, unseeing eyes, 
turned to the boy. 
said,

remain
Boston Service same.

“run to the house, Ask your doctor, “What is the first «rest 
rule of beslth?” Nine doctors out of 

I *en will quickly reply, “ Keep the bowels 
! regulsr.“ Then ssk him another ques- 
. tion, What do you think of Ayer’s I Pills for constipation ?”

" bytaes. o.ayerco., T—■■

❖ may bequickly as you can—cut straight 
across the fields—and tell Mary to 
telephone in to town

SHOCKING ACCIDENT
Commencing Monday, October 19th 

the Royal Mail S. 8. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

AT BAY.to papa to 
as soon as he can get

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,Insnrance in Force Dec. 31,1907-$51,237,157.00 come home 
here.” Mahons Bay, Dec. 20.—A shocking 

accident occurred here shortly after 
j ten o’clock

•I'
The boy started off on his errand 

but the mother
BURGLARIZED LIBRARYNo other Canadian Company has 

equalled this record at the same
i ever

age
this morning. whereby •

Ruby, the fourteen year old daughter 
of Captain Benj. Hamm, of the tern 
schooner Edyth, lost her life, 
eight year old brother 
take a supposedly unloaded 
stairs, and in passing 
room he pointed the gun at his sis- 

and the hammer 
caught in his clothing and fell 
ing the discharge of the gun, the in
tents of which struck Ruby 
right cheek tearing a gaping hole in

made no sign 
having heard, and continued to stare 
out over the water

of TO COPY BOOK.*

Here 
Horne:

In his boyhood 
library of his native town in Illinois 
on a Sunday and copied a book he 
wanted from cover to cover, illustra
tions and all.

with hopeless, 
pathetic eyes, while her friend stood 
beside her vainly searching for words 

59ith which to comfort 
with her. If only the father 
child were here, 
turned

is a story of Sir W. VanTheSt. JOHN and D1GBY was told to
be broke into thegun up-an-d reason 

of the 
and

as he sped 
He was running

0. P. DOUCHER I% General Agent, Western Nova Scotia
OFFICE -MIDDLETON, N. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., 5t. John. N. B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

through theROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. Wishing ail our 
friends and pat
rons a HAPPY 
2tEW YEAR, ..

she thought.Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
| I.eavea St. John .................... 7.45 a,

drives in Digby ..... .............. 10.45 a.
j l-eav.» Digby same day after ar-1 

.«pr«Si train ttom Halifax.
P. GIFKINS.

ter of the gun
caus-

to watch Jack
across the fields, 
swiftly and had almost reached the 
fence when she saw him come to an 
abrupt stop beside a large haycock, 
and stand beckoning them, while his 
voice, weak from running, 
them faintly: “He’s here!”

‘M was not able to buy books 
those days,” he explained, 
employed

in
“I was

•jjbbson & Son as a messenger 
menth, which I took home intact to 
my mother.”

at $6
the brain, causing instant death. The\ 
unfortunate girl was in the ’act of! 
putting her rubbers on preparatory ! 
to going to church.

I
Kentville. How picturesque is that incident^in 

the life of one who later became 
rivalled in the planning 
systems and the handling of millions.

reached
General Manager, un-All the clergy

men spoke most feelingly about the 
accident in their pulpits this 
ing and the whole

rosy with sleep, the -tousled yellow pathizes with the

Advertise in the Monitor When Josephine Denton reached the 
spot, the mother already 
baby Ln her arms,

of railway
had her 

his dimpled face
j Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
al- morn- 

community sym- 
bereaved family. ,

❖
<>- m

LINIMENT CURES •JL MINARD’S
DISTEMPER.

Sto
E.- "5 )V

;
1 ** -

;

I

iaS
i

1907

$2,011,973.53
420.982,81

2,433,114.15
9,459:230.69

...■
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rm Scribier’S M igaziee ! Programma of Short Courses
at Agricnltaral College WINTER

GOODS.
Joker’s Corner.

JANUARY TABLE OF CONTENTS, j 
Drawing to accompany “A Sheep- ; 

herder of the Southwest.” Repro
duced in tint. Frontispiece. N. C. 
Wyeth.

The lie St. Louis. Illustrations by 
Charles Huard. Frances Wilson 
Hoard.

A Sheep-Herder of the South-West. 
Illustra tiens by the author, repro
duced in tint. —N. C. Wyeth.

All Souls. Poem. Decoration by 
Franklin Booth.—Edith Wharton.

John Marvel, Assistant. Chapters 
I-VI. (To be continued.) Illustration 
by James Montgomery Flagg.—Thos. 
Nelson Page.

The Use of English in Singing 
ja Francis Rogers.

; Alexander’s Decorations. In the 
Carnegie Institute. Pittsburg. Illus
trations from Mr. Alexander’s Mural 
Paintings.—William Walton.

The Coming of Night. Illustrations 
by Jay Hambibge.—Rebecca Harding 
Davis.

Poe.—W. C. Brownell.
The Strike at The Little Maggie. 

Illustrations by W. T. Benda.—Victor 
Henderson.

England and the English from an 
American Point of View. I.—First 
Impressions.

Wedding or Funeral. Illustrations 
by Rollin Kirby.—Minnie Barbour
Adams.

The Playwright and His Players.— 
Brander Matthews.

The Point of View—Suggestions for 
House-Keepers—Of “Authority.”

The Field of Art—Some Examples 
of the English School at the Metro
politan Museum of Art. (Frans 
Fowler.) Illustrated.

Short Courses at the Agricultural 
will 'be held

RAPID TRANSIT BY TROLLEY.
1 College, Truro, N. S..

January 5th to 15th, 1909.
The Faculty will toe assisted by the 

following:—W. T. Maeoun. Horticul
turist, Central Experiemnthl Farm. 
Ottawa; J. H. Grisdale, B. S. A. 
Agriculturist,
Farm, Ottawa; L. S. Klinck, B. S. 
A., Professor of Cereal Husbandry. 
St. Anne de Bellevue; R. Robertson. 
Manager Experimental Farm, Nappan 
N. 8.; W. C. MacDougell, Dairy In
spector, Sussex. N. B.: J. Standish 
V. S., Walkerton, Ont| G. H. Vroom. 
Dominion J’ruit Inspector, Middleton 
N. S.; Miss J. Hamilton, Teacher of 
Domestic 'Science, Truro, N. S.. and

Not Flannelette Blankets, 
Flannelette Nightgowns, 
Flannelette Skirts, 
Flannelette Slipwaists,

I bought a ticket to the 6 o'clock 
performance at Park street subway 
the other evening. Seats were selling 
at five cents each, straps same price 
standing room only, without straps 
ditto. I gave the man at the box of
fice a quarter; he laid down the 
ticket and twenty cents change. A 
woman got the ticket and * oan got 
the change.

Just then the ticket sel'e: -.hovel 
out another ticket and I got it. The 
man who paid for the ticket told me 
it was his ticket. I told him I saw 
it first. I told him to wait a minute 
at the window and somebody else 
would pay for his ticket. Then I went 
inside.

As soon as a car came along I 
tried to get on. The conductor stood 
in my way. He told me I couldn’t 
get on until the car stopped. I told 
him I couldn’t get on then, 
then the car stopped. I took a 
strangle hold on it and squeezed in
side.

I saw a vacant scat in the parquet 
but before I could reach it somebody 
else was sitting on it. There was an
other seat beside it. I was going to 
sit down when a lady said it was re
served. I then went to sit down on 
the other side, but somebody pushed 
me and I sat down on the floor.

The conductor yelled at me that 
passengers were not allowed to sit on 
the floor. I asked him if passengers 
were allowed to stand on other pas
sengers. Then the man who was 
standing on me got off. I got up and 
fell into a seat.

A man in front of me was banging 
to a strap. He had a mess of salt 
mackerel. He couldn’t hold the mack
erel and the strap, too, so he gave 
the mackerel to me. He gave them 
to me right in the face. I gave them 
back to him in the neck. I toid him 
I didn’t like mackerel.

Just then a woman passed. The car 
turned a corner and she sat down in 
my lap. I told her if she would get 
up I would give her my seat. She [ 
got up. I did, too, 
could sit down 
the seat.

Josh Billing,, the quaint 
philoeeoher whose max
ime ai full of homely 

i noe raid : "The» wisdom,
longer I live the more I 
believe » good ret of bow
el* are worth more then 
a good ret of brain*.”
Ceierr King make* good 
bowel*. 25 cent*, at. deal
ers or by inaiL 8. C. Well* £ Co., Toronto.

Central Experimental

ao
SPECIAL SALE OP PAINTS

We have over 500 yards 
of Print marked down to 
10 cents a yard or 10 
yards for 90 cents. ,\ ..

THE KODAK AS A
CURE FOR "BOOZE."

(C. F. R., in Toronto News.)
He was a spasmodic booze fighter.
He was not drunk all the time, but 

when he did go on a spree he was 
the limit, and one of the worst-look
ing messes that you ever saw.

At one period of his life he would 
only get on a bat about twice . 
year, but the desire grew, 
breaks became more 
quent.

He bad a good job, most boozers 
have—or had one once.

One day his boss called him into 
the private office and said: ”1 hear 
you have been absent for a couple of 
days on a drunk. Now this has cot 
to stop, that is all. Good morning.”

"Good morning,” replied the em
ployee, walking out crestfallen.

He bad kept straight longer than 
usual this time, and worked harder 
than ever.

One morning he was missing.
One of the clerks had seen him the 

night before, but he didn’t squeal 
for the boozer was a good fellow 
with the boys.

Well, he returned as usual, toeeed 
up, but red eyed and shaky.

The buzzer rang and the messenger 
boy told him he was wanted in the 
office.

“I hear that you were drunk again. 
Is my information correct?” .

“Yes, sir,” was the reply.
All boozers are not deceitful. al

though a lot of them are; and this 
fellow was one that admitted the 
corn.

The boss liked him and pitied him.
Then be 'outlined a plan to have 

him take a course in a sanitarium.
He went, and came back an M. A., 

"a master of alcohol,” as the bunch 
jokingly referred to it at the sani
tarium.

He kept as straight as * string for 
a long time, nearly two years. hut 
one night be fell.

But he recovered before anyone rot 
wise.

Again he fell.
No man can keep straight ii he is 

an ex-boose fighter, and is running 
into barrooms all the time.

He had been doing this, taking soft 
drinks. v

HANDKERCHIEFS FOB
a number of our leading farmers and 
fruit-growers from the Maritime 
Provinces.

A Seed Fair is to be held at Col
lege Friday, January 8th.

Send for Prize Lists.

CHRISTMAS WORK
Linen, Crossbar and 
Lawn,—best values we 
ever had. .-. /.and the 

and more fre-COURSES FOR MEN.
Just Geo. S. Davies

UNION BANK BUILDING

Beef Cattle—Care, management, se
lection and judging, Jan. 5tib and Cth 

Dairy Cattle—Care, 
selection and judging.
8th.

management. 
Jan. 7th and

Swine—Care, management. selec
tion and fudging, Jan. 9th.

Horses—Care, management, selec
tion and judging, Jan. 11 th and 12th.

Sheep—Care, management, selection 
and judging, Jen. 13th.

Poultry—Cere, manegement, selec
tion and judging, Jen. 14th and 15th.

Field Husbandry—Judging grain, 
soil cultivation, fertilizers, etc., Jan. 
5th to 9th.

Horticulture—Gardening, fruit
growing, marketing, spraying, etc. 
Jan. 11th to 13th.

Veterinary Science—Jan. 11th to 
15th.

Insect and Fungus Diseases, Weeds, 
etc., Jan. 6tb to 9th.

Optional class toy arrangement.
Dairying—Care of milk, buttdr-mak- 

ing, cheese-making, milk-testing, etc. 
Jan. 14th and 15th.

Interested students may continue 
after these dates.

Special evening lectures will be ar
ranged at the request of students.

COURSES FOR LADIES.

WANTED.!

STOVES & RANGES A LAltUE ^UAN.TITi OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

We have a number of stoves and ranges on hand 
which are slightly defaced. Some of these have 
been used, but are practically as good as new. We 
will warrant the working qualities and at the 
prices offered they are genu'n; bargains.

Cash paid at the
Highest Market Prleee

❖ MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf- 

and that is toy constitutional 
Deafness is caused by àn

Phone 57SLEIGHSness, 
remedies.
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube, 
this tube is inflamed you have a rum
bling sound or imperfect hearing, aid 
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflamma
tion can be taken out and this tube

Wf have also a few sleighs and as we have no 
time to peddle them, will sell dead right at our 
ware room. Call and see them. >

When
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 

PRIME CORNED BEEF 

HAMS AND BACON
but before she I 

another woman eot Bridgètown Foundry Co., Ltd.restored
bearing will be destroyed forever; 
Nine cases out of ten are caused by 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

to its normal condition.
From January 5th to 15th. classes 

in Domestic Science, Dairying, Horti
culture and Poultry will be provided 
for ladies. Arrangements will also be 
made so that those interested may 
attend a number of the most impor
tant classes in the courseme^t 
would materially assist the faculty 
in arranging the course for ladies, if 
these who purpose attending will for
ward their names as soon as possi
ble. of a sufficiently large number ap
ply on cr before the 24th of Decem
ber,
rangements can be provided than if 
the faculty of the college 
means of knowing how many will re
port.
themselves in this course for ladies. 
This number should be increased at 
least four fold.

The woman thanked me. 
Four men fainted 

threw a fit.
and one man ! 

The car lurched and I ' 
made a grab for a strap. I missed 
the strap and rang up three fares. ! 
The conductor came in and wanted 
to know who rang up the fares. 1' 
told him he must have done it in his 
sleep and he charged three fares to ] 
the company.

Just then « large man snatched mv ' 
strap away from me. He said there

VEGETABLES OF ALL 
KINDS IJtWe will give One Hundred Dollars 

Vfor any case of Deafness (caused liy 
0 catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
v Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu

lars, frf»
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 

etipation.

Morse’s Teas are put 
up in lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

BEF*Orders promptly attended to

mo$e$ Young❖ much more satisfactory ar- was another vacant strap on the car 
behind.

Suddenly
THE GIFT OF NOVA SCOTIANS

TO THE PRINCESS. \The boss fired him, but he was such 
a good man that be got another job 
when he pulled himself together.

But in all his escapades he had » 
chum who stood pat, who due him 
up, drove him home, cleaned him up 
and looked after him like a brother.

One day after he had got nicely 
going on his new job he received a 
package marked "Personal" and se
curely died.

It was sent to his 'home address 
and he opened the package in the 
quiet of his room.

It was a series of photos of himself 
snapped by his friend, photos of him
self when drunk.

One of the photos was taken while 
he was In the act of staggering 
across the street, with his hat in his 
hand, his hair dishevelled, and his 
necktie over the back of his collar.

A second photograph showed him in 
a lane off Queen street West, 
two of the toughest mugs

have no the car stopped 
went on. As I passed a passenger he 
asked me if I was going far. " No," j 
said I, "I think I’ll lay over here." t 
and I did.

and I

H. & S. W. RAILWAYMany brands of Tea have come 
and gone and been forgotten, and 
the grocers who laboured hard to in
troduce them have dost their labour. 
MORSE’S TEAS have been on the 
market since the first of January, 
1870, and each year has seen an 
increase in their sales.

A London letter says:
The Princess of Wales, in driving 

to and from the Guildhall recently, 
wore a fur coat of special interest, 
for it was presented to Her Royal 
Highness by the women of Nova Sco
tia. Made of the very finest mink, all 
trapped in Canada, it is of more 
then three-quarters length, the col
lar being formed of three complete 
skins, small, and soft as sable. The 
cuffs are similarly made, and there is 
a double row of gold buttons on 
which the Prince of Wales’ plume is 
raised in Canadian gems of different 
color. The garment is composed en
tirely of materials found in the Do
minion, Including the gold.

Last year some 12 enrolled

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.By the time I got straightened up ; 

all the straps were taken, so I held j 
to another man. He told me to take 
my hands off him. I told him if I did 
I would fall. He told çie if I didn't 
I would also fall.

Just then 
“Please move 
stopped and everybody 
front. I got jammed in 
boilermaker and a lobster.

My ear began to itch, but I was 1 

squeezed so tightly that I couldn’t j 
raise my hand to scratch it. I asked 
tbe boilermaker if he would mind 
scratching my ear for me. He asked 
me which ear, and I told him the one mF street. I .began to crawl over the 
on 1 the right. He went to scratch mv1 Passengers 
ear and scratched the nose of a man *orm- 
to my left.

The man who got his.’ nose scratch- j a mile farther back 
ed wanted to fight, but there wasn’t i few minutes before.

Write to the Principal for further 
particulars. Read down. Read up.

TUITION FREE.
Tuition free to all students from 

the Maritime Provinces.
No books are required. At the same 

time good Reading Courses are re
commended.

Last year, 175 students, ranging in 
age from fifteen to three-score and 
ten, and hailing from all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces, enrolled in this 
Course. This number promises to be 
exceeded in the next Short Course.

Farmers 'and farmers’ wives, sons 
and-daughters, .should make every ef
fort to come.

Here is an opportunity too for the 
men from the city to get practical 
instruction in the various branches 
of farming.

Practically, all Railways and 
Steamship lines will grant Single 
Fare Rates on the Standard Certifi
cate Plan to students attending this 
Short Course.

Board may be secured in Truro at 
from $3.50 to $4.00 per week; i. e.. 
from $5.00 to $6.00 for the whole 
course.

It Is important that students 
should report to the classes prompt-

Monday tight, while the wind and ly 00 ^ue8day mo,rnlDR’ Ja”uarv 
rain storm was raging, the telephone ™\At, lnter"
lines in the college woods became en- i e8ted in som® 8pecla] eubiect ™av 
tangled by branches of the trees. ,come at, aoy time and leav* at the,r 
canting a little disturbance in the °”n ,
office wires. Harry Dill, of Avondale. For fUrther abP‘y
the young lad who is learning the _ . . , , , HUMMING
. . ■ , , Principal Agricultural College,business, being inexperienced gave
himself a severe electric shock while 
attempting to adjust matters. Mr. DISEASES CURED BY FRESH AIR 
MacDonald was in Mount Uniacke at 
the time attending to the business of 
the company, and young Dill, acting I a panacea fresh air is. According to 
on his own responsibility, and not 1 a discussion in the New York Acad- 
having been long experienced in the 
business, did not realize his danger.
He was charged with'1,500 volts, 
which seemed to paralyze to some 
extent Ms right side. He was taken 
to his residence at Mr. H. A. Shaw’s

16.15
16.46 
17.03 
17.30
17.46 
18.04 
18.25

20.55 
20.24. 
•20.06 
19.37 
19.20 ' 

•19.04 
18.40

the conductor 
up front!”

yelled: 
The car 

moved up 
between a * Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.l

ICONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON Ht*I S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. NYA FLATTERING INTEREST.trust him for what was coming to 

me. £ P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.
❖ Suddenly the conductor called out

James was watching a man paint 
a. house. He seemed to be very inter
ested, when he said to the painter: 
“Fall down and see how fast 
will come.”

; toward the back plat-I was cured of Rheumatic Gout bv 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax.

with 
you ever BUILDING MOVER!vouWhen I got off, my street was half 

than it was *
ANDREW KING. put your lamps on. They were stand

ing together. He was eating a piece 
of bologna, and One of the fellows 
was taking a nip from » flask.

The third photo, which was marked 
"exhibit- C” showed him asleep in 
the shadow of the ridge 
along the tracks in the direction of 
the Barracks. He was a dream.

Exhibit "D" showed

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis bv 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ
I am prepared to move and raise 

all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

room.
A woman called to the 

that she wanted to get off 
monwealth avenue. The conductor 
sent word back ta her that she could 
get off if she could get out.

She said she couldn’t get out so 
she would ride to the end of the line 
and walk back. Just then a man ask-] 
ed the conductor for a transfer. The 
conductor asked him where he want-1 
ed a transfer to. The man said he • “where 
didn’t care. The conductor said be 1 Come right to the bath-room and 
felt the same way about it, and the i have those naughty words washed

out of your mouth."

❖ HOW ONE DOCTOR SUCCESSFUL- 
• LY TREATS PNEUMONIA.1 ductor

Com-
Sussex. “A MAN CONVINCED—”
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING.

that runs
...“In treating pneumonia,” says Dr. 
W. J. Smith, of Sanders. Ala., "the 
only remedy I use for the lungs is 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. While, 
of course, I would treat other symp
toms with different medicines, I have 
used this remedy many times in my 
medical practice and have yet failed 
to find a case where it has not 
trolled the trouble, 
myself, as has also my wife for 
coughs and colds repeatedly, end I 
most willingly and cheerfully recom
mend it as superior to any other 
cough remedy to my knowledge.” 
For sale by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

was shocked beyond 
words to hear her small son speak of 
little Jane Smith, who had spent the 
afternoon at the house, as a 'darned 
fool.”

Mrs. Browne

Mm leaning 
up against a pole with «n elegant jag 
on, and several kids guying Mm.

Date and day and the words: "This 
is what you looked like

❖
ELECTRIC SHOCK

NEARLY FATAL.
“Why, Charles,” said his mother, 

did you hear such talk?when vou 
illuminating 

of the

Have had forty year’s experience i 
the business and am tbe only pracl X 
leal building mover in the lower pro 
vinces.

were full” were the 
words that graced the back 
photos.

Sitting on the edge of the bed, he 
then and there vowed that he and 
booze were forever bad friends, and 
every day finds him hating it worse.

The kodak and the views of himself 
had' done the trick.

con- 
I have used it

PRICES RIGHT.car went on.
A man asked tbe conductor what ; After a thorough cleansing of the 

we were waiting for. The conductor j small mouth with nasty soap and 
told the man the car had a hot box.: water, Mrs. Brown asked: “Now 
A woman wanted to know why some- j what do you think of little Jane?”

“Just tbe same as I did before,”

W A. CHUTE
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.body didn’t open a window.

❖ Just then my eye caught an adver- was the reply. “only I dasn’t say 
tisement, which said: “Space to. let it.”—The January Delineator, 
in this car!” I told the conductor I

He had always said: “Oh. I’m not 
so bad."

But the kodak called him 
and he couldn’t deny it.

Our New Term Begins Monday, 
Jan. 4th.

n liar.People generally don’t realize what would like to have about a dime’s 
worth. He told me to close my face ! 
or I would fall into it.

I closed my face and bit a man’s

<r SAME EFFECT. ❖
FOR ECZEMA, TETTER We thank the public for the liberal 

patronage enjoyed throughout 1908.
Arrangements have already been 

made which guarantee large classes 
for 1909.

Send for Catalogue containing 
Terms, Courses of Study, etc.

Cheerfulness is the best promoter of 
Repinings and murmuringe 

give imperceptible shocks to those
delicate fibres of which the vital
parts are composed and wear out tbe 
machine.

emy of Medicine among the diseases 
which fresh air is said to cure are 
insomnia, anaemia, delirium, pneu
monia, typhoid and all other fevers.

health.AND SALT RHEUM. 
The Intense itching characteristic of 

these ailments is almost instantly al
layed by Chanrierlain’s Salve. Many 
severe cases have been cured by it. 
For sale by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
aâd BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

"Cyril,” said his mother, as they 
to the breakfast

ear. The man asked me if I bit his 
ear. I told him I did, but it was an 8&t down

He said he would see me “di<1 you wash your face this morn-
table.

accident.
again some time and settle. He said ing?”tuberculosis of the bone as 'Mil as 

of tbe lungs, and almost other he would settle then, but he was] "Well, no—mama,” said he slowly, 
afraid if toe let go of his strap some- evidently casting in Ms mind for an 
body else Would get it. j excuse, "hut," 'he added reassuringly

I told him not to take’any chances “I cried a little before I came down- 
on losing the strap,

where he is recovering. His escape, classified ailment. Only in cases where 
from death under the circumstances subnormal temperatures are a> feature 
le considered 
Tribune, Dec. lltfl.

S. KERR,❖ Vi
miraculous.—Windsor is tbe open-air treatment questioned. 
“ ' —Boston ’Globe.’

Principal 
Odd.Fellow-s Hall

Repeat it:—"Shiloh's Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”for I would stairs!”—The January Delineator.1 • m

You'll never know 
how good bread 
can be until you

try

RAINBOW
FL0VR

Milled by the Tillsons 
at Tillsonnurg

:

Time Table in effect 
Nov. 2nd. 1908
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SuppertMe.ownunr- POSTAGE STAMP CHEATS.Ok iUteltly monitor 'START THE NEW- %
Foolish Persons Who Run the Risk of 

Going to Prison.
“You would be surprised." said a 

poetoffice clerk, “at the efforts people 
make to avoid the payment of postage. 
And quite often it is not the work of 
children either. The most common 
trick is to take the stamp that has been 
canceled by hand and the impression 
just touches the edge of the stamp. 
After pricking the marked edge with a 
pin or cutting it with a pair of shears 
to resemble the punctured edge Of the 
stamp or tearing away that part the 
stamp Is put on an envelope for an
other voyage. All these are placed in 
the hands of postal inspectors for In
vestigation.

“Others try to give the impression 
that a stamp had been put on an en
velope and become loose and lost In 
transit by sticking a stamp on the en
velope and then pulling it with part of 
the envelope sticking to It off again. 
These as well as underpaid letters, un
less they have a foreign destination, 
where postage Is then collected, are j 
marked ‘Returned for postage’ and | 
sent back to the sender. Second class j 
matter, as a roll of newspapers, is of
ten sealed against Inspection by hav
ing the stamps overlap the cover. 
Whether foreign or not It Is returned 
for postage. When It again shows up, 
the mistake rectified, upon Inspection 
It is usually found to contain written 
letters, photographs (unmounted). Jew
elry, merchandise of all kinds, making 
the package underpaid; hence it Is I 
again returned.

“But the limit of foolishness comes 
when a person tries to efface the in
delible Ink from the stamp and with 
half the features of the stamp raising j 
or rubbed away and some of the Ink 
still remaining affixes It to an envelope, 
with the address of the sender upon 
the back to facilitate investigation.

“This, though. Is stretching it a lit
tle too much: A postcard that bad been 
put through a canceling machine and 
delivered to the addressee bad the 
canceling impression and the address 
scratched off with the aid of a sharp 
knife and a new address substituted 
and a written message pasted on the 
reverse side.”

ESTABLISHED 1S7S
—AND— Miss Bessie Kent is at home from 

Annapolis for Christmas.
T. B. Chip man is in Yarmouth in 

the interests of his fur business.
The Mieses Nellie and Emma Chin- 

man are at home for a vacation.
Messrs. Potter Bros, went fo 

Clementsvale Thursday for Christ
mas. . ,*

Mr. T. H. Chipman has gone to 
Montreal to spend Christmas with 
his daughter, Mrs. J. L. Grant.

F. H. Willett is loading cars with 
apples for shipment to London 
Samuel Chipman and others hat ins' 
teen îoâding cars with hay!

MRS. W. H. MacKENZIE.

YEAR RIGHTan in-Altbough for many years 
valid, tiie death of Mrs. MacKenzie 

quite suddenly
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

at twooccurred
o'clock on Sunday morning. She' was 
seized with an attack of cerebral

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE Bv attending our Satur

day Special Sale, and we 
can save you money 
this year.

hemorrhage on Saturday afternoon 
and did not regain consciousness 
during the few hours she" survived. 
In her death, her family have sus
tained a sad loss, for though quite 
helpless and frequently prostrated 
with illness her «rave and cheerful 
spirit endowed the bqme with the 

" and her pesstne 
leaves a void- which cannot be filled. 
Besides her husband she leaves three 
sons, Arnold and Harry at home and 
William, who is in Newfoundland and 
who, summoned by a telegram on 
Saturday night, notifying him of "his 
mother's illnesi, left for Bridgetown 
and is still journeying, unconscious 
of the fatal termination. He will 
probably receive the sad intelligence 
on reaching Halifax.

Mrs. MacKenzie is also survived bv 
four brothers, J. Frank Crowe, of 
Halifax^ Harry J., of Newfoundland. 
Edgar, of Windsor, and Fred, of 
Newfoundland. All but the last nam
ed were present at their sister's 
funeral.

Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS CO., N, S

SUBSCRIPTION 81.50TERMS OF 
t«r year. If paid in advance $1.00 per 
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 60 cts. 
extra for postage. GRuChihlLü GROCERIES"mother presence,

ONIONS. 8 Its. fur 
LARD, lb.,
BEANS, lb..
PICKLES. It-..
BUCKWHEAT, 7i Its. fer 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7*!ts. for 
BONELESS FISH, 2 Its. for 
VINEGAR, gal.,
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot., 
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH. 
GUST-O, pkg.,
WORCESTER SAUCE, bot.. 
TOMATO SAUCE, hot., 
SULTANA STOVE POLISH, can 
SOAP, cake,
PRUNES, lb.,
MINCE MEAT. lb..
LEMONS, doz..
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.. 
CURRANTS, pkg.,
RAISINS, lb.,
BUTTER COLORING, bot.. 1 
BLUING, 2 pkg. for 
MIXED CAKES. 2 lbs. for 
BAKING POWDER, can,
CREAM TARTAR, pkg..

M K. PIPER.
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

GINGER, pkg..
ALLSPICE, pkg..
CINNAMON, pkg.,
PEPPER, pkg.,
MIXED SPICE, pkg..
SODA, 2 lbs. for 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD. 
YEAST CAKES, pkg.. 
BAKER'S COCOA,
CORN STARCH, pkg.. 
COWAN'S ICING, pkg.. 
TOMATOES, can,
CORN, can,
PEAS, can,
PINE APPLE, can. 
STRAWBERRIES, can. 
PEARS, can,
PEACHES, can,
40c. CHOCOLATES, lb., 
MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb.. 
MIXED CHOCOLATES 

AND CREAMS, lb..
CHIPS, lb.,
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb.. 
RED ROSE 40c. TEA, lb..

tBelle 3sle
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1908.

We most heartily wish the Monitor 
end S^aff a Happy New Year.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Ray arc 
spending the holidays with relatives 
at Yarmouth.

Miss Mary Clements, of Yarmouth, 
made a flying visit to her relatives 
here last week.

Mr. Johnson Neily, of Meadowvale. 
spent a few days last week with bis 
uncle, A. P. Neily, Esq.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McLean, 
Bridgetown, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Dodge for Christmas.

Mr. Leslie Gesner, of New Haven. 
Cann., is spending his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 3. L. Ges
ner.

Sunday School Christmas trees ap
pear to be out of fashion In Bridge
town,—or ratner it is a fashion that 
Bridgetown has never appeared to 
fhvor. And yet it is an institution 
which has much to recommend it. 
both from a religious and a social 
point of view. Christian churches 
cannot make too much of the day 
which celebrates Christ’s nativity,— 
the greatest event in the world's his
tory. It is the day of the Child, too. 
and no occasion could be more pro
fitably used to Inculcate by religious 
teachin'g and by emphasis on the giv
ing habit the lessons He came to 
teach.

For many years a certain number 
of young girls, to supply this omis
sion in the prerogative of the Sun
day Schools, annually provided „ 
Christmas tree and treat for the 
poorer children of the town, who 
would otherwise have had a scantv 
Christmas or none at all. These 
young girls received ample encourage
ment and aid from the townspeople. 
A tree was provided beautifullv

m
ofThe funeral service was held on 

Monday afternoon. Rev. W. H. War
ren officiating. In his address Mr. 
Warren, who had known Mrs. Mac
Kenzie many years, paid the follow
ing tribute to her memory:—

He had always entertained a high 
opinion of her many sterling quali
ties, her gentle disposition, her un
assuming manner, and her marked 
interest in the welfare of others, es
pecially in the growth and prosperity 
of the church. She was never lacking 
in the spirit of true benevolence, hut 
what she did was so unostentatious 
that few were really aware of her 
many-sided charity. She wes esteem
ed and beloved 
which she was 
and 'her place was regularly filled till 
failing health 
lege.
tions through which she passed she 
remained cheerful and hopeful, 
ftding in the Guiding Hand to which 
she had committed her eternal well
being. Though hedged in by unbroken 
silence she wore the smile of resigna
tion, and to the last continued to be 
bright and sociable. Concluding He 
said, "We shall miss her in our com
munity, but she begins her brightest 
new year in the glorious scenes of a 
higher and sweeter life."

Miss Annie Bent and brother, Clif
ford, spent Christmas with their sis
ter, Mrs. J. L. Elliott,
Hanley.

Mrs.

at Mount

Frank B. Mills 
daughter, of Granville Ferry, are vis
iting her parents, Capt.. William Y. 
and Mrs. Gesner.

NINE CENT SALEand little

FOR INIINE DAYS

9 cents
The Church of St. Mary was very 

beautifully decorated for Christmas- 
tide. The walls wer0 festooned ir 
evergreen, a pretty rood screen in 
gothic effect across front of chancel 
surmounted by a cross, and bearing 
the motto, "We have seen His star 

a large star being 
on the window above the 

dorsal. The effect was very pretty.

»by the church of 
a faithful member

AN OLD GORMANDIZER.
One Man Who Lived That He Might 

Simply Eat end Drink.
In a little yellowed English maga

zine, dated April, 1S04. 
the following amusing scrap:

if the Duke of Q. does not extend 
hia life to a still longer period, it will ; 
not be for want of culinary comforts 

at I and those other succulent arts by 
which longevity Is best promoted. Ills 
grace's sustenance Is thus daily admin- î 
istered :

prevented this privi- 
In the deep and trying afflic- For any article in our 10 and 15 cent store in the 

Masonic building commencing Jan. 2nd. 4th. 5th. 
6th 7th. 8th. 9th. 11th. 12th.

We took this store for the Christmas holidays and 
our time is now up. JBefore we close we will hold a

came acrossin the East," 
placeddecorated and bearing fruit, confec

tionery and simple gifts. Before the 
gifts were distributed, 
by old Santa himself, ) 
town clergymen 
dren briefly 
day,

cen-

(some times 
one -of the 

addressed the chil- 
on the meaning of the 

a few Christmas carols were

Mr. Gilbert A. Ray was very kind
ly remembered by his brothers

9 cent SaleYarmouth on Christmas Day. He 
the recipient of a well assorted box
an<1 also a beautiful eider-down quilt. “At 7 in the morning he regales In a 
Mr. Ray, of whom we have previous* warm milk bath perfumed with aim* 
ly spoken, is in all verity a most ond powder, where be takes his coffee.s 
sorely afflicted man. He has been for and a buttered muffin, and afterward 1 
over two years a perfectly helpless reUres t0 bed. Ue rises about 0 and 
sufferer, and will be while he lives breakfasts 00 cafe au lalt- w'th new 
His rase is nne that ,, ' Iaid eggs Just parboiled: at 11 be is

.. ~ 1 a * sym" presented with two warm Jellies and
p ' rusques; at 1 be takes a veal cutlet a

la Malntenon; at 3 jellies and eggs re
peat; at 5 a cup of chocolate and 
rusques; at 730 be takes a hearty din
ner from high seasoned dishes and 
makes suitable libations of claret and 

returned madelra; at 10 tea, coffee and muffins;
at 12 sups off a roast poulet with a 
plentiful solution of lime punch: at 1 
in the morning be retires to bed In 
high spirits and sleeps till 8. when his 
mao cook, to the moment waits upon 
him In person with a hot and savory 
veal cutlet which, with a potation of 
wine and water, prepares him for fur
ther repose tjiat continues generally 
uninterrupted till the morning sum
mons to his lacteal bath.

was

WISHING YOU on the above dates, any article in this store is yours fî sung, then refreshments were served, 
after which the distribution of gifts 
sent all home happy. But when this 
little band became scattered, 
leaving town and others taking upon 
themselves new cares

A 9 cents!

*:* HAPPY &. PROSPEROUS •K
You will find lots of articles there for which 

i have been paying twice the price we are asking
some Offered *1.000 An Acre for 

Orchard
youNEW YEAR now

and responsi- *:* -; 9 centsbill ties, there seemed to be none to 
carry on the work

Horticultural possibilities in New 
so well begun. England are appreciated onlv in 

part. However, each year sees more 
light dawning on this question among 
fruit growers. As a specific instance 

*° of what is possible may ibe mentioned 
the experience of James M. Pike, of 
Kennebec county, Maine. Some time 
ago he was offered $5,000 for a five- 
acre apple orchard. It has paid hind- 
better than 10 per cent, on invest
ment for a number of years back and 
is good for 25 years more.

Recently writing The New England 
Homestead he says, "This orchard is 
not for sale even at a 50 per cent, 
advance on the price named." Con
tinuing, he says, "$1,000 per acre for 
a good, young fruit orchard is no 
money at all. The only thing about 
it is that farmers here in New Eng
land do not appreciate what good or
chards mean. We are not educated up 
to such high figures for land values, 
but we are coming to see light. Solon 
Chase, one of Maine’s familiar fruit 
growers, has 11 acres of Spys that 

r than the pay him $500 to $1,000 a year 
they are good for 30 years more.

“My brother,
county, Me., was offered $4,000 for a 
four-acre orchard of Baldwins, live 
years ago. It has paid him better 
than 10 per cent, ever since and the 
orchard could not be bought for the 
price named at this date.

in the United portion of farmers here are getting 
8tates, and in many parts of the their eyes opened'as to fruit growing 
country stretches of model highway and there Is no better place In all the 
have been constructed by good roads United States for raising apples than 

a,a e“mpl“ to to Maine. If one wishes to get an
valuable mstructi0n<!ha60b^yim“Urth *dea of the vaIue ot lruit land. let 

ed in this manner, hut apparently no hlm go to Californi-. into the Hood 
plan hadi been discovered for over- river valley, to buy fruit land and he 
coming the difficulties of road build- will soon find out that there is as

“S.'S «r • •*» » »
construction suitable" to such a con- ralse applee ae anywhere, with only 
dition, adopted, by a Minnesota man. one-fourth of the expense.
®®orge W. Cooley, State Highway "I could mention scores of farms

Minnesota, has designed under my own observation that are 
a road that is serviceable in spite of ta sandy foundation. A section of his t rn g *200 to $50° an' acre 
new construction is located at Cam- ally in the form of an apple crop. I 
bridge, in Isanti County. In this dis- have shipped my apples to Europe
«*«!“**? nothin» but sand for a for five years direct from the orchard 
top soil,, and is is impossible to pre- A, , ,, .aorve the road without adding some andb done much better than 1
other material. Mr. Cooley finally de- would haTe by 8elling to local 
tided that Sawdust was the comnon- kets- Of course, it would not do for 
ent necessary, and a four-inch layer 
of this was raked into a stretch of 
road which had been carefully grad
ed. Passing teams thoroughly ground 
together this mixture, and whenever 
ruts were worn to the surface they 
were filled, with fresh sawdust. The 
line particles of wood gradually rot. 
forming a heavy loam with the sand, 
end the result

lower Granville HARRY M, CHUTE I

You will find S -Targe assortment of Dry Goods, 
Notions, Fancy Cliiya, Bric-a-Brac and Fancy Goods.

consequently for the past two years 
there has been no organized attempt 
on the part of the town people 
provide for those whom Santa Claus" 
Passes by. Let us hope that another 
Christmas

Captain Harvey Hudson 
from Boston on Wednesday.

Gilbert Shafner, Jr..
Connors went to Lynn on Wednesday 
to visit their children and friends.

!

and E. R.
If you wish to redeem your Rebate Checks, bring 

them in before Jan. 8th. 1909.some provision may be 
made for these little ones.

Paul Shafner, wife and child Weak Eyescame
from Lynn on Saturday to spend the 
winter with his grandfather,
Shafner, Esq.

Wanted:— Print Butter, 23c cash, 25c trade any day1B. W.We are close upon the end of the 
year 1908,
moment upon its threshold 
back through its vista 
and shadow, 
good. Perhaps progress and advance
ment in Bridgetown 
kept pace with some previous years.

and as we pause for » 
looking 

of sunshine 
we must pronounce it

The death of William J. Croscup.
at the Wishing our Friends and Customers a Happy

New Year.
Esq., took place on Sunday 
residence of hie son-in-law,
Thorne, Jr. Mr. Croscup had Peached 
the advanced *age

“In this routine of living comforts Xo nted to sufler with your E 
are the four and twenty hours In varia- : from bad Glasses, or have voir chil-

divided, so that If his grace does dren. A great many Eyes have been
not know, -with Sir Toby Belch, 'that ruined in this way,
Z “faJ8. °L,f,°hUro,l0mrtS' H»ve them attended to by a man
nt-Jl uh .L h *.th S‘f Agu® Who makes a specialty of this work
Cheek, that it consists in eating and and nothing else
drinking.’ ”

It will cost you no more. (Do you 
know that?)

i
F. W.

of 92 years. He
leaves two children, 
and Capt. Clarence W. Croscup. He 
was a man 
obliging neighbor

Mrs. Thorne. W. W CHESLEYhave not quite

of strict integrity, an
but on the whole it has kept up „ 
steady healthy growth.. In an early 
issue we shall review s*me -d the im
provements made di 
just passed. The outlo

and a consistent 
member of the Baptist Church. A Reason For Thanks.

The impecunious author’s wife was Consultation and examination free,
trying on a new dress and endeavoring St. James Hotel, Bridgetown, every
to observe the hang of it by means of Thursday, 
a round mirror on top of a high chiffo
nier. Every woman will appreciate 
what that means.

Capt. L. H. Porter came from New 
Orleans on Wednesday. After spend- 
in* Christmas with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. E. H. Porter, he left on 
Saturday for Boston. He goes from 
that city to New York to take cas
sage on Saturday for Liverpool ec 
route to Belfast, Ireland. where he
win remain a year, superintending seen the bottom of my skirt since 1 
the construction of seven
steamships building in the yards of Her husband looked up. brute that be i 

Company.00" ^ ^ ^ a"d

ig the year 
for the com- Jcnes’ Hotel, Bear River,

Friday.
Main Office, Annapolis.

every
tog year is much
prospects of a year ago.^nd with all 
sincerity we wish our ma 
Bright and Prosperous New Year.

and
“Oh, dear,” she exclaimed as she 

thought with some pathos, “I haven’t !living in Franklinreaders a HENRY KIRWIN. 

Oculist Optician. '

;

was married.”Iargp
AN INNOVATION IN ROADS.

“Weil, yon can thank y oar lucky 
stare for that”*:*Interest is growing in the crusade 

for “good roads"
A small REPEAT ORDERSport Xorne

Mr. and Mrs. 
home for a short stay.

Mr. Ernest Ray is doing a big busi
ness cutting wood this winter.

Mrs. Edmund Hall is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Emma Brinton, during 
vacation.

Lewis Sabean are Repeat orders are coming in 
daily to the

Wayward BlctWltn Store FROM JANUARY 1st. TO 
JANUARY 15th. 1909.

Call and inspect our stock and 
prices.

We take this opportunity of 
thanking you for vour past 
patronage and soliciting a 
continuance for the coming 
year.

Mrs. Thomas Templeman, who has 
been spending a few weeks in Boston 
has returned home.

Johnson Beardsley is spending his 
vacation with his parents 
Mrs. Freeman Beardsley.

We are sorry to report that Capt. 
J. D. Anderson, who has been ailing 
bed S°me time' is now confined to his

80c WILL PAY FOR $1.00
worth of Dry Goods, Furs, Boots„anc Shoes, 
Lamps, Fancy Goods, China, Glass and Crock
ery Wares.

Mr. and
annu-

Bay ward Clothing Store
UNION BANK BUILDING

INorth Division is still prospering 
Seven new members were initiated 
during the last quarter. The follow
ing are the officers elected for the 
suing quarter: W. P.—Israel Banks- 
W. A.—Elva Healey; R. S.—Bessie 
Hall; A. R. S.—Archie Beardsley; F. 
S.—Dennison Beardsley:
Eunice Anderson;

IN STOCK
Choice Groceries, Spices, Extracts. 

Try Salada Tea.

mar-

every man to ship in the fall or to 
keep them until late winter.

en-
Men

must be governed by their facilities 
for keeping fruit stockof Herbageum for feeding cattle. 

l exchange for Cash, Butter aid Eggs.
AAas well as other Treasurer— 

P. W. P.—George 
Beardsley; Chaplain—Bertha Neaves- 
Conductor—Guy Starratt; Assistant 
Conductor—Géorgie Hall; I. s.- 
George Corbitt; O. S.—Loring Beards

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds."
Inmodifying conditions.”

W. W, WADE, BEAR MRepeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al 
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

MINARD'S LINIMENT CUBES 
DISTEMPER.

Is a firm roadbed, 
,— - suitable to all ordinary traffic. RIVERley.! %

“Black Prince4* Rose are 
ideal for children; elastic 
ribbed tops. '

x

A Happy and
Prosperous 

New Year
to all our friends and pa
trons. The past year has 
been the most successful in 
our career. We beg to 
thank you one and all for 
your share of patronage 
extended to us. We have 
earnestly endeavored to 
merit your confidence not 
only by the quality of our 
lines, but in reasonable 
charges and courteous at
tention to your several 
wants. For 1909 we prom
ise a continuance of the 
best service we are able to 
offer.

Yours very sincerely.

W. A. WARREN, Pbm. B„
Chemist and Optician.

/"

NEW YEAR GREETINGS
To ail our customers and friends 

we extend the compliments of the 
season, wishing them all joy and 
prosperity in the coming year.

ANNIE CHUTE

ARE YOU SHORT (IF FUNDS
Don’t give up liecnuwe you 
cannot ,'lflori! to go tu col
lege. Our Influence will go 
to you and we will make a 
bookkeeper of you ami a 
good one. too, right where 
you are. vVc hack our course 
with our reputation and 
charge only a moderate 
price. If you can’t complete 
the course, you pay only for 
what you get. S-â-CII covers 
a full course in Double Entry 
payable in Installments.

Write now.

Maritimt Business College
HALIFAX. N. 5.

Jewelry
New designs in all 
kinds of Jewelry. 
Before sending a- 
way or buying any
where, get our price 
All goods guaran
teed.

P, R, SAUNDERS
Jeweller, Opticien & Photographer
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LOCAL ANÏ SPÉCIAL -LOCAL AND SPECIAL ■»PERSONAL. NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.. >J

'p*1-
1P YOUR SUBSCRIPTION Eggs are still holding their own at 

30 cts. a dozen, 
short at that.

Mr. R. A. Crowe Spent Christmas 
and the supply is ln Halifax with Mrs. Crowe. Malaga Grapes 18c. a 16. at MRS 

WEIR'S. v
j%

HAS EXPIRED
A

spent Vxr
3’*■ ------ Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Bums

You will confer a favor, by renew- The mafriage of Mr. Howard Ab-1 Christmas in Clementsport.
Ing promptly, hereby securing the bott, of Bridgetown, to Miss Louise | —7— . __
reduced rate for subscriptions paid Roop, daughter of Captain Norman! Mr- Rupert Willett, of St. John^ l .
in advance. Roop, took place at Annapolis rt was *n *°wn the first of the week. at MRS WEIR’S rance8' ^c' dozcn

mas Candies at seduced prices at 
MRS. CONGDON'S. - * . 1

}

THE
I Miss Nell MacMillan, of Annapolis. 

ln is the guest of her cousin. Mlï.TC 
W. Elliott.

Wednesday last.

Bridgetown Importing House\Aarmalades, Cross & Blackwell's j 
and Hartley's, at J. E. LLOYD'S. I

:

Christmas passed very ouistlv 
Bridgetown. Service was held in St.

---------- —— ------ j James’ Church. the other churches
The philanthropist is now sprtnkl- having their Christmas sermons and j Mr- and Mrs- J- H. Hicks and Mies 

ing ashes along the sidewalk, and pe- music on Sunday. Family gatherings Marguerite are spending a few days 
destrians are grateful. marked the day in the time-honored 1 a* Clementsport.

fashion.

Open air rink all over town this 
week. I

URegular 15c. Xmas Ribbon Candy 
' Tor 10c. per 16. at Mrs. Conedon's. 1

The great bargains in Dress Rem- j 
nants still continue at J. W. BECK-.1 
WITH’S. 1Miss Lyle McCormick spent Cbrlst- 

The Misses Jackson held a dance in ' mas ab Digby with her sister, Mrs. 
Longley’s Hall, Paradise, on Mondavi Stewart.

’-, Turkeys are truly a luxury at Ï4 
Stents a pound. Chickens are 15 cents 
» pound, and the market is not over
stocked. We wish all our 

friends and custom -
WANTED.—Any quantity of Good. I 

Yellow Eye Beans at C. L. PIG- ■ ■ <!night at which a large number were 
present, including some Bridgetown 
young people. Mjisic was furnished bv 
violin end organ. Refreshments were 
served during the evening and a gen
eral good time was enjoyed.

1 Mr. Frank Ruggles, of the Bank of | GOTT'S. 
Montreal. Woodstock, 
mas at home.

spent Chrlet-Congratulatlons to the Sackvillc 
Tribune on its splendid Christmas 
number. The master workman on the 
Tribune is E. W. McBride, formerly 
of Annapolis.

The rivers of bargains flow steadily : 
on six days in the week 

kwith’g. at J. W. -Miss Jennie MacMillan, . Bee

V Good Sweet Oranges for 20c., 25c. 
35c., and 50c. per dozen at MR8 
CONGDON’S.

ers a. Bright and
New

of Sher
brooke, is the guest of her cousin 
Mrs. F. L. Milner.

Prosperous 
Year.

* • »' 11 The new skating rink was opened
Dr. deBlois was summoned to Para- to the public on Wednesday evening 

dise Monday to attend the injuries last. The Bridgetown Brass Band en- i nested 
of Mrs. Rupert Cbeslev. who féT on livened the occasion 

—the lee, breaking her right 
■kbove

Mr. Kenneth Craig, who is ccn- 
with the Windsor Foundrv. 

with some of spent Christmas at home, 
and a goodly

I number of young people tried the ice ' Mrs. Joseph Berry, of Clements- 
and pronounced it good. The rink is vale, is spending a few weeks at the- 
now open every evening when the home of her sister, Mrs. J. Harry A
weather permits. Season and single ' Hicks, 
tickets are being sold.

IS/Clepr Clover Honey, Annapolis 
County product, at 20 and 25 cents 
jar. At J. E. LLOYD'S.

their best selections • • % •arm • •Ithe wriat.

large quantity of heavy Flannel!! A 
Blankets, worth $3.00 per pair, are : * A 
now on sale at J. W. Beckwith’s for 1 
$2.50 cash.

The Davison Lumber Company are 
beginning full operations at their 
Springfield mill

i

J. W. BECKWITHon February 1st. 
This news will be welcome to a large 
number of people, says an exchange.

Mr and Mrs. Harry J. Crowe and!#

chriw - Hsr
the week. special line of South Shore Cod — J

E. LLOYD.

The Junior Mission Band of the 
Baptist Church gave a

It is a little bit early in the season 
for farms to be changing owners, but 
we understand Mr. John Currell has 
arid his farm to Milledge Messenger. 
who has lately returned from the 
west.

concert in the church on Sunday af- j 
temoon when a very pleasing pro- ,,

was rendered, consisting of ' . ,a?d Mrs' william A- Hills wm /
The program be at home ’ to their friends c-n th>V Red and Black Currant Jelly. Crrtb- 

nf Ur. v afternoons of the 26th, 27th, and 28tb ; a®?!e d*lly. Wild Strawberry Jellv 
01 Mrs. e. January Wil-d Raspberry Jellv, pint jars at I

C. Young, the president of the Band. y' ___ 20 cents.—J. E. LLOYD. i
Three young girls, Thelma Lewis.
Connie Lloyd and Mabel Marshall

gram
songs and recitations, 
was under the direction

Friday next (New Year’s Day) be
ing the "Feast of the Circumcision,’’ 
there will be Divine Service with 
Holy Communion in St. 
schoolroom at 10.30 a. m. There will 
be no evening service.

The many friends of -Miss HattlK / j w hfckwtth „ ■ .Wrish, who has been ill for manv pe^'em cash dYscount tWeDty-'
months, are pleased to see her able 
to be out again.

were made life members of the Band. on all the bal
ance of his stock of Furs: also twen
ty per cent discount on balance of 

j Ladies’ Coats from this date.
who is a student " “------------------ 1

at Kings, is spending part of his! LOST.—A Mole Skin Muff on Fri 
holidays in Bridgetown, a guest at' evening, December 18th. between
the Grand Central. I J!Î°Ï! a?*1 Chuta'8 R°«d-

Finder will kindly return it to the
Monitor Office and receive reward Percy Strong amL J . 

sons, of Halifax, have been guests avlw 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Strong during the week.

;James’ On November 24th, by Bev. W. C.
Mrs. Alma M.McAllester, D. D.,

Sweet, of Nova Scotia. was united 
I in marriage to Mr. Amos L. Banks. 

Waverley, Mass. Mrs. Sweet.
__. ... daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles !imber, the work, which was entire-!,, . , , 1.. Marshall, Clarence, is widow of thethe product of the office, compar-1 v , ... I» ,,, Rev. t. H. Sweet, well known -asg favorably with the highest , , ,. _ ,. , preacher and writer in New England,andard of typographical excellence. „ ,! and on the Pacific Coast. Deacon

j Banks is one of the leading citirer.s 
and generous supporters of the Bap
tist church, of Waverley.

Mr. Dan Owen. While Wishing t
The Western Chronicle, lAitville. 

issued a very handsome Christmas of

Mr. and Mrs. ANOTICE.
Miss Eliza Bonne tt Is prepared to 

eive lessons on piano. , or or pan: also
w». X—. .. , _ 1 to play for social eatherinas Pie^R/»
Misses Winmfred Webster. B. A.. Icayrordcrs at Mrs. P. Nifcholson’s 

■and D. Webster, Kentville. spent :> v/------------------- —----—__ ________" !
few days last week with their aunt HOOP-POT rq wamtciiAnother story submitted in the Mre. Woodward. Granville. WANTED.

Prizo Competition appears in yur ls-j Wanted at once any quantity of
sue today, the third to be published, j Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Graham re- WKMAV^he ^ l° 2’°HN 
The last Of the four selected by the turned (rom Htlli(aI ^ Wednee£ BriL^ot n! * ^ aPPlS 
judges^s the four best stories sub- j ]ast and are tiie cuests of Mrg Qre., _yC

A report having been circulated mltted Wl11 be published next wren, ham's mother, Mrs. Kinney X_Z
that Rev. J. D. Spidell, Baptist a“a Wlth lt a coupon for votl“* 1 , _ . ,
minister, of Kentville. was obUffeJ whi=h we hope all our readers will, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry, of : wm dôr our C'Msrk.t190!’ « *C
to resign his charge on account of ““h'UVv Tbe crdec in which the Clementsport. have been visiting ! day, Wednesday and Friday evenings
ill-feeling through his having taken st°I?e h*ve been Published is no their parents. Mr. and Mrs. James at 6 p. m.—MOSES & YOUNG.
an interested part in the recent elec euidc to the selection of the judges, j Chute, during the past week. ----- -----------------------—--------------

who were at loss to pronounce on ^
any, where each of the four had such ! 
excellent points.

The annual Sunday School tea and 
tertainment of St. Mary's Church 
dleiale, will be held in Belleisle 
all next Saturday evening. The en- 
rtajpcient, which is open to the 
bee on payment of ten cents ad- 
Vsion, will commence at 7.30 sharp, 
■oceeds toward the S. S. fund.

Bright and Prosperous 
New Year

To our many Mends and 
customers we take this 
portunity of thanking them 
for past favours and solicit 
a continuance for

2

NOTICE.

:

op-To any customer whose cash pur-. 
Mrs. H. E. Williams, organist of cba8e °f DRESS GOODS together 

the Methodist Church, Upper Gran- a°y ottler Purchase amounts tq
Christmas Eve by^the Tn g^tton” ! discount^WciTwi^makl Ze 'B

chasing power of $4.00 equal to $5.00.-

tion in the cause of moral reform. « 
esolution was passed at the last 

commending 
in the recent j electoral 

ont est and assuring him of the sup- 
lort of his church.

irayer-meeting service 
ds eflorts

Christmas at the Countv Institu
tions was indeed * merry one. Trees 
bountifully laden with gifts for the 
inmates, entertainment provided bv 
the Bridgetown Band, and old San
ta’s appearance with a mule as his 
steed Was indeed a treat that cannot

>
Rev. A. S. Lewis has been confined ' 

to the house with a severe coM dur
ing the week. His services on Sunday 67 Feet Leather Belting 4* and 
were conducted by Rev. W. H. War- lncb. Counter Shaft, Hangers 
ren. Wooden Pulleys.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. 
Nov. 23rd, 1908.

Special missionary services will be 
leld in the Parish of St. Clement 
luring the first week of the New 
fear as follows:—At St. Matthew’s 
jlhurch, Deep Brook, 
rvening, Jan. 5th, at 7.30 p. m.: at 
St. John’s Church, Bear River, on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 6th, at 7.30 
L m.; and at St. Edward’s Church, 
uementeport, on Thursday evening 
ran. 7th, at 7.30 p. m. 
adresses will be delivered 
ccasion by the Rev. W. C. Wilson, 
he Diocesan Missionary Agent.

FOR SALE.

soon be forgotten by the spectators. 
Through the medium of the Christ
mas tree fund.
Institutions

on Tuesday
Messrs. J. Frank Crowe. 1909of Hali

fax. and Edgar, of Windsor, were in 
town the first of the week attending 
the funeral of their sister,
H. MacKenzie.

ifevery inmate cf the 
received presents, 

very large number of whom 
not have received anv gifts

J. W. Beckwith is now giving 20 
| per cent, off men’s, boys’ and chll- 
i drens’ overcoats for cash. His stock 

is new and good value 
: discount.
| overcoat, 
and so on dow^_

would Mrs. W.
cxcent

for this fund. The stall of the Insti
tutions extend heartfelt thanks to 
those who contributed

without the 
$8.00 purchases a $10.00 
$6.40 purchases an

Missionary

STRONG AND WHITMANNOTICE. $8.00'.,on each
toward the 

end
any manner con- 

tributed toward the happiness of the 
people of the Institutions.

All persons having bills against the 
Municipality of Annapolis County are 
requested to file the same dulv at
tested with the Clerk of said Muni
cipality on or before the 31st Decem
ber, 1908.

Ifund, to the Bridgetown Band, 
to all those who in

I
FOR SALE.

1 yoke Working Oxen, 4 years old.
2 Farrow Cows.
1 pair Steers, 2 years old.

R. S. LEONARD,
, Paradise. ;

The preacher at all the services in 
[t. James’ parish next Sunday will 
B the Rev. W. Charles Wilson, of 
bringhill, and Agent of the D. M. 
L Mr. Wilson is well known in tho 
^evinces and also in the United 

on account ut 
he has done in 

with the hospital at 
bringhill, having been instrumental 
Lt only in getting it built but also 

securing means for its main ten- 
ice together with a capital sum al- 
bst. sufficient for Its permanent 11:- 
wment. He is a very fluent and im- 
fessive speaker. His missing to St. 
Imee’ parish is to further explain 
b alms and objects of thé Diocesan 
ssion Board!

See These Special PricesE. H. PORTER.
CARD OF THANKS. " T.' G. BLSHOP^

The Inglewood School wishes to ex- Finance Committee,
tend to their teacher, Miss Annie' Lower Granville, Dec. 21st. l ins1 
Longley, their hearty thanks fer her 
kind remembrance of eac6 pupil at 
Christmas time, and to wish her 
Happy New Year.

VMr. W. H. MacKenzie

Lumbermen’s
Why not call and take advantage of 

our marked prices on a line of goods 
that seem to meet the requirements 
and family need, at this season of 
the year?
SUGAR, 20 lbs. for 
MORSE'S 35c. TEA,
MORSE’S 30c. TEA,
RED ROSE 35c. TEA,
RED ROSE 30c. TEA 
ONIONS, 5 lbs. for 
OIL, 5 gals for •
MOLASSES, per gal,CREAM TARTAR®pkg.,
GINGER, pkg..
PEPPER, pkg.,
CLOVES, pkg.,
CASSIA, pkg.,
ALLSPICE, pkg.,
SURPRISE SOAP,
NUTMEGS, 2 ozs. for 
SEEDED RAISINS,
RAISINS, 2 I6s.,
10c. bottle EXTRACT for 
Dr. Stanley’s WHITE LINIMENT 18 
AFRICAN PINE,
EMPIRE LINIMENT,
NAPOLEON TOBACCO,
FANCY SET DISHES. 97 pieces 6.50 
MANITOBA FLOUR, beet grade, 6.20 
ONTARIO FLOUR,
CHOICE FEED FLOUR,
MIDDLINGS,

FOR SALE. Supplies.tes and England 
splendid work 

nection
An old horse, fine worker, 

or single, double
in any spot or place. 

, , Would exchange for yearling or suck-
All sick people will have medicine inS colt, 

and they want the best. Suppose you ! 
write and enclose 1 cent or drop me 
a post card. I will forward yov# some 

, , „ circulars printed on mv Edison Mime-
. _ an<1 familv, ograph. These will tell you what
desire to express their deep gratitude Reed’s Earth Cure is doing for our Wanted to rent a fr,nt „
to theïr many friends in Bridgetown friends. Mr^ H. F. Leadley. Sal- farm with privilege of purchasing! 
and elsewhere for the various acts of ^atlon Army Officer of Amherst. N. ; Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
kindness and sympathy shawn them' *eye: ' \ consider Reed's Barth1 property with same.

- -«.« o, 2?. To”1.”™
Mr. Leadley and he will tell to 
more. I am not asking you to be 
lieve what I have to say about my 
remedy.

LOOK HERE.

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

a
$1.00GEORGE L. PEARSON, _ „ . _

paradise, n. s. Coil Chains, Peavies
Axes,

Handles for Axes and 
Peavies,

All kinds of Tinware. 
mrs. wm. a. Alfkinds of Graniteware,
------------------------------- Iron Pots, Kettles and

Pans.
Sled Shoe Steel, Spring 
- Steel.
Shoes and Nails for sale 
)it reasonable prices at

.30
CARD OF THANKS. .26

.30IWANTED. .27
.09
.90

.06 We extend to our 
tomers, one and all, our 
hearty thanks for their 
liberal patronage in

.06 cus-
.06Mrs. MacKenzie. H .06f" .07

pie usual Christmas morning ser- 
Le wag held in 8t. James’ Church. | 
e sacred edifice was very tastefully 
korated with evergreen, the pulpit 
ng especially poticeable. The mu- 
was very good and well rendered.

I choir being augmented for the 
kasion. The Anthem was Simper’s 
iejoice greatly."

lost: .07'AN UNUSUAL OFFER. .04the Thanksgiving service at 
Paradise held in the vestry on the 
evening of December 2nd, a valuable 
pin set with 'brilliants was lost bv 
Mrs. J. Carey Pbinney. Mrs. Phinnev 
would be very grateful If »nv one 
having found it™would return it to 
her, and would reward finder.

.05N. H. REED, H. D. 
Shelburne. N. S. .12Mr. W. T. McCluskey. who is 1908repre

senting the D’Israeli Asbestos Com
pany, returned to Bridgetown today, 
and in order

.15

.07FOLLOWING LEAD and wish them one and 
all a Happy and Pros
perous

OF NOVA SCOTIA.to satisfy prospective 
investors that the proposition affords
a genuine opportunity to make money Wa8hlDgton’ D- *.. Dec. 28.-In -*-*
he is prepared to take any one to in- t,heir eflorts to belP the miners, the'i \[ 
spect the property at D’Israeli. free States Geologiral Survey is ! N

about to establish rescue stations in 0,1 to the premises' of the sub-
enttn I ??ril?er, a whlte sheep. smutty face 

“ Mack legs; square crop on left ear 
the erroné™ , M addltion to half crop and slit In the right ear!

, exPeHment station now at Pitts-! with notch underneath. The owner 
i burK- The new stations will be at or can bave It by proving property eoh 

near the centre of the greatest acci- paying expenses^, 
can bn dents

.18
.15
.09■Th» Bridgetown Hardware StoreThe Rector 

ehed an appropriate sermon from 
ah IX, 6. The congregation 
as large as usual.

f-
STRAYED.

5.40was 1909of all charge, in the interests of 
local syndicate that wish to be 
vinced that the property is as 
sented in every particular.

1.75possibly on 
>unt of the break In the weather.
Uct much to be. regretted constder- 
this was the only service held in 
town to celebrate « day which is 

yearly commemoration of the Any amount of happiness 
rdation fact of Christianity. The manufactured 
tor of St. James’

anv
con

repre-
the principal coal fields of the 
try, east and west,

1.50Karl Freeman NORRIS MITCHELL
biHampton.r\

J.,1. FOSTUR.MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF. Repeat it:—'1 Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
C. R. GOLDSMITH.

2 ins.ing true th 1 ^ mind' ThiS ^ ^ ^

ry^ec1îoneWe,aU, ^ "0t- £ ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE |
mine rescue work. ' NO OTHER.

Belleisle, Dec. 29th.thewas well re-
)>

Repeat It:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds."

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS. *°^><>|8*>e*>*o*o*o*o*o*o*o vuf
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The Weekly Monitor/and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., December 30.

Remarkable Endurance of a ManSERIOUS DEPLETION IN 
FUNDS

HARD TIMES HARD ON THE POOR 
CONSUMPTIVE

Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives Hakes an Urgent Appeal 

for Money.
Required to Cover Bank Overdraft

HOLIDAY GOODS and how largely "Ve ate. The WV 
was as fuel to the fire of hie splen
did vitality. He had now been bat
tling with the sea for nine hours.

Hour after hour Passed in the same 
way. It was fascinating to watch the 
nevc^ending whirl 
arms, the insidious heave of a shin
ing shoulder through the long, 
seas. It made my own muscles ache. 
I had to turn 
eyes that seemed to ask 
Psalmist, 
long?”

The sun was setting vaguely in the 
haze; and just as the moon glistened 
on the sea, out flashed the coastal 
lights of the South Foreland

salutation.
By this time the sea was vet y 

rough and the tug was rolling tre
mendously. Nearly all on ooard were 

Our own position
T

sea sic"-. *11 the 
of real in,;The Notable Effort of Tom Bnrgess to Cross the English Channel 

Frjm England to France*-fits Great Endurance, Splendid 
Courage and His Raynons Appetite Bering 

His Stay in Water

Our Stock is Now Complete small boot 
Only now and then could

was one
we ocr 

f a
of those great

man, now on the white crust 
big wave, and next moment Ur he- 
low us in a hissing trough.

He was swimming

Table Raisins, Seeded Raisins. Seedless Raisins, Muscatels 
and Valencias, by the box or quarter box.

green

wifcn suyerb 
vitality and pluck, although he Pad 
swallowed considerable salt water 
while rising through troken teas. His 
periodical meals were of ire wildest, 
and their metfiod a mlra-Ic of skill, 
humorous intelligence and swift cal 
culation. It reminded me of the sea 
lions’ feeding time at the zoo, when 
the keeper fling the fish from a'tir. 
and the clumsy-1 o’<i~g

my eyes away from 
with the 

“How long, O Lord, how

•86,006

Currants, Dates, Figs, Citron, Candied Orange and Lemon 
Feels, Dr:ed Peaches and Apricots. These head-lines tell the story of 

our needs. The shining immensity of the title- f-a ■ puzzle to navigation, and she must 
They are heavy and urgent. Nez that morning. Even up ’here on
Many times during the past twelve the chalk cliffs of heat-haze blotted 

months the question has pressed °ut Cape Albion, by the vast bas-
itself upon the Trustees, " Can we tlons cf Dover CaBtle' tour hundred 

.. .. . . .. , „ feet above the vicious chop of thecontinue the work further?” .. „Channel, we could see the French
coast. And all the early risers were 
down there on the curving beach—a 
sheet of gold with silver fringe—un
der the mighty lee of the South 
Foreland.

We went down the “shaft" by the 
four hundred steps. A nude glant^ 
studying on the beach was the cen- " 
tral figure that day—Tom Burgess, 
the big Yorkshireman. The eyes of 
two nations were upon him, for tif
was about to attempt to swim thed" under In another hour or two. 
English Channel from England. to The haze was thinning perceptibly; 
France—the hardest feat that brave the sea was becoming rough, and the 
heart and sinews of steel ever turned newspaper men on the tug began to

look serious. One of them shouted to

Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Cocoanuts, Mixed Nuts and a vari
ety of Christmas Candies. explain them somehow. Moreover, she 

couldn’t change her course, 
must protect the swimmer; 
brood over him as a hen over her 
chick, and drive dangerous intruders, 
such as fishing sacks and tramps, out 
of her course.

We were hoping the weather would 
clear so that Pilot McKeen might 
pick up sufficient marks to locate the 
swimmer’s position and head his 
course in a way that would save his 
strength. He’d want every ounce of it 

.before he was through those caprici
ous seas. Still, the haze was keeping 
the sun’s rays oil him. The tug was 
.rolling now. She would be gunwale

for she 
must on one

side, and Grls-Nez and Calais on the 
other.We carry a complete line of Fancy and Staple Crockery. The two last seemed really

creatures
caught them every time and cifiiulled 
for more.

beams of ihope.
Eight miles—and disappointed. 

thought I was nearer,” Burgess said, 
calmly, as he rose on a big, 
crest.

The Best Lamp in the World for Reading 
and Light, only $2.50.

Every month brought its quota of 
accounts for salaries and wages of 
staff, bills of butcher, milkman, 
eggs, groceries, heavy coal bills 
a serious item—and other uncon
trollable expenses so 
doors were kept open.

But jokes were at an end when It 
was seen to be inevitable 
gess would have 
terrible Goodwin Sands.—these fa
mous shoals of the English Channel 
on which have been lost ships by the 
score and lives by the thousand.

Captain Egal ton came down the 
tug’s ladder for a talk with his Her
culean charge. “Can’t take the ‘Sim 
la’ over the Goodwins. Burgess,” he 
said, anxiously. “You see, if it had 
not been for the haze McKeen here 
could -have headed a different course 
for us, and avoided the Goodwins al
together. Then you could have faced 
to the westward of Calais, and fetch 
ed in at Cape Blanc-Nez. Better give 
it up today. What d’ve think?”

But Burgess shook the salt drops 
from -his face, as he rose magnificent 
ly, and said he was in grand trim 
and would push on even over the 
dreaded Goodwins. “The feeding boat 
will do for me, Cap.,’’ he said, “and 
we can meet again in calmer seas be 
yond.”

It sounded like a last farewell ! Ai 
ready I could see the broken water. 
white and boiling on the shallows, 
whose vortex was reached when we 
were just three hours out.

It was a sight to acpall the stout 
est swimmer. But, after adjusting the 
goggles, Burgess changed swiftly to 
a wide, sweeping, breast stroke, and 
entered the furious maelstrom, striv
ing to lift himself high out of :te 
water and lessen the Pounding and 
punishment. The seas fairly boiled 
and tossed and foamed over those 
dreaded shallows. They fell against 
the swimmer in a wild chaos that al; 
but knocked the breath out of his 
body. The man’s tape grew pale and 
distressed asUie-'fose 
in the crazy swirl; yet be smiUl a; 
us faintly as we raught his eye.

To cross the Goodwins toon an 
hour and a half. It was the first time 
on record a swimmer had done this 
To us in the boat the time seemei 
interminable for a number of reasons 
but we emerged at length on the 
other side, to see our tug cir:V is 
vaguely in search of us roSnd the 
South Goodwin buoy. She wool 1 
surely have grounded had she follow
ed our course over the sands.

The swimmer was now greatly ex 
hausted, and called for hot beef lea 
and food. He rested a while, treading 
water and talking very little. Nor 
did he ask for the chart. “Let’s past 
on,” he said, after he bad been led- 
and as he spoke he began a whirl m? 
over-arm stroke that left our boat 
behind. Once more a strange craft 
loomed suddenly out of the haze, end 
bore down after a moment’s hesita
tion.

She was the Hull trawler, “Coloni
al Empire,’’ and fancied the steamer 
was in distress because of her "‘un
manageable" signal. All her hands 
grew enthusiastic over Burgess. 
finding that he, too, was a York
shireman. As they drew off into 'he 
mist, their roaring cheer rose high 
ahove the dismal wails and hoots of 
distracted fo-g sirens. The haze at 
least served to protect the owl rimer 
from the fierce rays that had con
quered so many athletes who had es
sayed this great feat.

Time and again I looked at the

while
that Bi:-- But his tide was -due. they

told him, and with set face be chang
ed his strokeC. L. PIGGOTT, to swim over theQUEEN

STREET. and took things easy 
a while. We bad good news for him 
at ten.

as the

Four and a quarter miles on’.vr 
And the Calais light now swept and 
swung over the dark, tossing waters, 
as though seeking the gladiator wh i 
deserved to win. Success seemed at 
hand. “It was worth that fight over 
the Goodwins.” Burgess said, 
smiled. He was clearly tired. But the 
strong current had set in toward the 
French shore, and the chart was of
ten unrolled from the tug’s side to 
cheer the swimmer, and to assure 
him victory lay in the sweep of his 
powerful arms.

The piper piped a shrill triumna. 
Dr. Watson leaned over tbs boat’s 
side and congratulated his natient 
Only one man in all the world h.vA 
■done this, he said; thirty five ve&r? 
ago, that was—a fluke at that. Just, 
an accident of the tides. W-bb bad 
not battled with the terrific id lies of 
the Goodwin Sands, a Feat in itse.f 
worthy of a world’s chamnio t — an» 
much more In the same fcev

But the giant Yorkshireman was 
tiring very fast. An hour later, the 
bearing» made him four and three- 
quarters of a mile ofl. “Tide's drift
ing him steadily toward the- North 
Sea,” McKeen whispered to us. Hfa 
seemed to feel acutely the situation, 
as we all did. It was terrible to see 
such grit, such patience and splendid 
strength, baffled and defeated. But 
the French coast was shelving awav 
how. The man had been swimming 
with amazing power for sixteen 
■hours.

Just after midnight Watson a<tvige4 
the two swimmers to join the chafiÉj 
pion in case .of accident. The position 

now showed us 
off Calais, on the outer

LEAVE YOUR ORDER EARLY. v

For your Winter Suit or Overcoat in order 
that you may get it filled before the rush 
of the season’s work.
Our special ties are Oxfords and Hewson’s 
Wools, a new Une.

and 4I

irFuel Hospital •>,

i
ro*

to.Ir u g | His training for the trip had been Burgess and as he rose on a slashing 
These had to be paid somehow, a swim of cne hundred miles In six comber he gasped, “I’ve got my old
Contributions__especially after ' days. What’s the use of it? I don't( luck with the water again.” A mes-

the turn of the year when the finan- know" what'8 th* "UEt" of ,acinc a Nage was scribbled, a flat basket op- 
... . , ... . wounded man-eater in the Bengal I ened, a silver-gray fan-tail pigeon

cia eprcssion was e a l s cen- ! gan(jert)on(ii 0f scaling the ice-cliffs taken out. In a moment a dispatch
es* °“ such an extent, that 0f the Dent Blanche, of breakneck was made fast to the bird’s leg, and
each month the burden became steeplechasing at Auteuil, of bal- with craned head and swift wings it
heavier. looning over sea in a gale, of motor- flashed off toward the hoary old

on Long Norman castle on Shakespeare's
Clifi.

One hour and three-quarters had 
passed ; cross bearing showed a good 
five miles, and the swimmer was now 
using a very fast under-arm stroke. 
The temperature of the sea was 63 
degrees.

We talked of "Bis former swims. 
“Last September,’’ said rugged old 
McKeen—he was a surfboatman at 
the Dover Life Saving Station for 
twenty years—“Burgess tried it from 

Abe French side. We all went over in 
that there ttig and brought up off 
Gris-Nez. I rowed him ashore to the 
sards at Gris-Nez village. He started 
heck at 5.22 a. m. The flood tide was 

■ just going through with a swift east
ward flow. Ahd wasn’t it cold. All of 
us were muffled to our ears as we j 
leaned over to cheer our men. He was 
in, the best of spirits, and as usual j 
had swum a hundred miles in six 

ays by way of preparation.
“I set him a nor'r.or'west course 

and he drew out at a great pace. 
First of all, what must be do but 
run straight into shoals of I'ellyfieh. 
They bothered him a lot, and he had 

fthree solid miles of them. At 8.40 he 
was only six miles out, and the sou’- 
west breeze had freshened up a good

i

l

1. M. 0TTERS0N During all this period there was inK ninety miles an hour
Island?

We were to go on Burgess’ tug.
Here was something of human Inter
est—something of the germ of peril, 
of the fierce joy of conquest. Some
thing the world’s hardiest athletes 
have sought to do ar.d sought in 
vain for the past fifty years. True.
Captain Webb did it, in 1S75, but 
there was luck in that. For over 
thirty years since, swimmers from 
Land’s End to Sydney had tried It 
without success. Now Tom Burgess' 
was to have a try.

It was his fourth attempt. The 
last time he started from the French 
side, and took Montagu Holbein’s 
course of five years before, but, a 
southwesterly wind held up the west*1 
bound tide, and he couldn't face the 
suction of the swirling and broken 
seas over the shallow Goodwin 

| Sands. He gave it up after nine 
hours and twenty miles, skipped up 
the tug’s Udder unaided. tempera
ture only a degree below normal, 
and ate a dinnér to nourish Her
cules.

They greased Burgess all over, and^ 
gave him a thick rubber cap to pro
tect him from the sun—Wolffe and 
Horace Mew were beaten that way— 
and motor goggles, that he could 
take off or put cn as he pleased on 
the way over, tor he was quite at 
■home in the sea, this Yorkshire 
giant.

We sat in the stern of the feeding 
boat. Big Burgess passed his massive 
hands over his shining slippery frame 
breathed deeply, then walked in an
kle deep. The boat was full of provi
sions—canned stuff and chickens. It 
looked like a boat shoved ofl from a 
wreck.

With us were Horace Mew of 
Shanklin, and J. A. Weidman. of 
Dover, long-distance swimmers both, 
ready to take to the water like 
ducks should Burge^t be distressed;
Pilot McKeen, said to know every 
ugly wave of the “Silver Stteak" 
as he knows his own numerous 
brood at home; and the doctor, A.
Wauchope.Watson, a Scotchman, who 
brought with him a piper in tartan 
and plaid. Strange how music of any 
sort, puts new life into the strenuous 
physical work, whether on the stage, 
the battlefield, or in the gymnasium.
Wolffe the last man who had previ
ously attempted this feat, had a big 
gramophone in his feeding boat, and 
the voice of his old father cheered 
•him for nearly twenty miles.

Burgess stopped wading. He stop
ped, disappeared silently, and reap
peared In a moment swimming with a 
powerful left over-arm stroke which 
you’d think couldn't be maintained 
for a hundred yards. It seemed in
credible » man could swim so fast as his 
that—twenty-seven to the minute—in *ebb ofl Lydden Spqut, 
a choppy sea with perhaps forty' west of Dover; but shortly after he 
miles of It in front of him. Seven regained the flood tide, which fetched 
twenty was the hour; the sea shone him up-ohannel once more, 
with oily rollers that promised trou- A swim In waters so busy is neve: 
ble in mid-channel.

Of course, from Dorer Castle to 
Gris-Nez Light is but twenty-one 
miles, but the swimmer is at the 
mercy of wind and tide and current.
He must be a strategist, as well as 
an athlete, and take advantage of all 
three. Hence the queer right-angled 
course.

only one thing to do, and that was 
to lean on our banker—swelling the 
bank overdraft.JUST RECEIVED The trial was the severest in the 
history of these Muskoka Homes, 
in which nearly 3,000 persons, 
stricken by the dread white plague, 
have been cared for. ^

r
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
ylCALL AND GET MY PRICES BEFORE 

BUYING

F. B. BISHOP, LAWRENCETOWN
V < •'

Shack Life at Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives.BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE and fell swiftly

But never for a single hour did 
the doors of the Free Hospital fail 
to swing open, and give a welcome 
to suffering ones without money 
and without price.

The good news has gone forth of 
a rich harvest the wide Dominion

> of the coast lights 
six miles
Reytingen Bank, and drifting steadily 
toward the North Sea. At ten min
utes to one 
cramp tor the ifirst time, but it wore, 
off. Weidman, recalled iby Dr. Watson, j 
swam to the tug on some silent mis
sion. Mew remained by Burgess’s side 
anxiously watching for signs of col- I 
lapse.

Rubbers! Rubbersk Rubbers!
In all sizes from Men’s to the smallest Child’s size.

Burgess complained of

FELT GAITERS
over.

Friends, we come to you at this 
time, when the clouds of depression 
are being lifted, asking that you 
now — in the direness of our ex
tremity — help to lift the burden 
being carried—not for any personal 
gain, but solely, alone, only on 
behalf of suffering sisters and 
brothers.

Our plea Is on behalf of the siek

All ' 1 c n g’t h s and sizes in Black only.
deal.

“I tell you, we were all mightily 
pleased when the English cliffs began 
to come out of the mist. The fifth 
hour’s bearings showed Burgess just 
fifteen miles from Dover Pier; and by 
midday he was still thirteen. The 
wind was ugly by this time, freshen
ing all the time and whipping sting
ing spray off the tops of nasty big 
wives. Burgess was not at all satis
fied with the progress. Suddenly he 
stopped and said he wanted to look 
at the chart. I got it out and climb
ed down the ladder to explain itf

“We ™nt over it together, and he 
said he’-o'ko on, though the wind was

WOOL SOLES
But there were none. The superb 

human machine appeared to move as 
perfectly as when the man first took 
to the water under the chalk cliffs of 
St. Margaret’s. "I ought 
done it within fifteen hours,” he said 
sadly, as he thrashed through the 
heavy seas. “I guess that haze out 
us out a bit.” Suddenly he stiffened. 
A look of great pain shot across his 
earnest face. “I’m in trouble," he 
said. “Gome nearer,” called the doc
tor, half rising with a big pitcher oil 
■hot water in his hand from the tug’s] 
bailer.

A few powerful breast strokes, and] 
the giant’s body came awash. At thel

For bedroom Slippers in Men’s Womens’ and
Children’s sizes.

Û. A. COCHRANE. to have

Farm for Sale ones.
What will yon give?
Do not say nay.
Help generously.
Help all you can.
Help some.
Help now.
Contributions may be sent to 

W. J. Gage, Esq., Chairman Ex
ecutive • Committee, 84 Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto ; or J. S. Robert
son, Sec.-Treasurer National Sani
tarium Association, 347 King Street 
West, Toronto, Canada.

SLEIGHS

The subscriber offers for sale his 
valuable farm in Granville, a short 
distance from Bridgetown.

Nice orchard with standard var
ieties. Buildings in good repair 

Possession given any time. For 
particulars apply at —MONITOR 
Office.

My sample Sleighs will be here 
this week. Call and see them and 
get'your choice early.

1^°Prices and Terms to suit
balding up the ebb tide, and he was 
getting practically no western drift. 
So, to avoid getting too far east, he 
asked me to alter the tug’s course 
so as to set nim more westerly. An

same time the hot water was noun 
over the cramped muscles.all.

Burgesd
smiled his thanks and set off again. 
But McKeen shook his head over the! 
chart. “It’s eight miles now,” .fid 
whispered mournfully. “I reckon b<] 
won't beat

JOHN HALL
put him a mile w est

ant half a mile
hour cf this 
ward to the good 
more directly on his course. Then he 
stopped, waited for -the feeding boat 
to be brought up, and began on cold 
roast chicken, red currant pie. hot 
beef tea and grapes. But we decided 
an hour later to'abandon the swim 
because Burgess was very tired, and 
wind and wave decreed he would have 
to battle with the swirling seas over 
the Goodwin Sands.”

Lawrencetown, Nov. 19th. 1908

that four-and-a-quarter.MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE, v -

MINARD’S LINIMENT this trip, anywayf”CURES DANDRUFF. GIRDS HIMSELF FOR HIS TASK. It was past one o’clock in
morning. The haze had lilted fro; 
the sea, and the swimmer’s eyes tol 
us he knew the truth. He shook hi 
head and smiled bravely. Slowing u 

'and greeting 
swam 
“Well

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs ana colds,"

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE. man. He was swimming mechanical

ly, without thought or effort, qs a 
fish swims, changing stroke again 
and again, almost automatically, to' 
rest certain sets of muscles. Hè 
would halt now and then for a 

ly. The swimming giant, capped and | strange, restless meal in the deep sea
washed down with hot beef tea. The 
man’s apparent unconsciousness of 
the incongruous was most strange.
Literally he was in his element. He 
would read the chart, as the- pilot 
spread it over the tug’s ladder, con-, 
verse with the reporters, relate anec-'
■dotes of former deep sea attempts, or 
watch the preparation and flight of England.

When Mr. Taft was at Hot Springs 
Arkansas, he is reported as having 
turned down his wine glass. ‘Yes,’ he 
said, ‘and it is going to stay down. 
T am not going to drink anything 
‘again.’ A friend explains that this 
was done earnestly and quietly, and 
without any thought of pose and 
showy pretence. It was not et en 
done, we are told, from the hygienic 
or calisthenic point of view—although 
Mr. Taft is fat and alcohol is said 
to hurt fat people more then lean 
people—but the position he took was 
moral and very serious. The ‘World’ 
comments that Mr. Taft has under
taken a tremendous job and he needs 
all his nerve and cool consciousness. 
‘An Atlas burden has been laid on 
‘his shoulder. He girdp himself to his 
‘great task. Wine is for those who 
’don't care—Dolce far ni ente 
‘Vive la bagatelle are the words of 
‘wine songs—men drink to escape 
‘from reality to a no man’s land of 
‘fancy and fooling.’ But Mr. Taft in
tends to come to close grapple with 
realities. Life to him is real 
earnest. So ne turns down his glass. 
His example cannot fail to be in
spiring to thousands of others.—M. 
Witness.

gases are so pervasive, illusive and 
extremely difficult of control that no 
really effective plan has yet been de
vised to overcome the dangers they 
menace. Scientists tell us that the 
era of coal is passing, that electrici
ty will tajie its place, for they calcu
late that the exhaustion of the sup
ply is already in sight,
Europe and America, 
ing alarmed 
should rejoice and pray that the time 
when we can dispense with the use of 
coal may be hastened.

NO LABOR MORE DANGEROUS. the anxious Mew, h 
with a cheerybeside him 

the tide’s beaten me againDuring the four years, from Octo
ber, 1904, to November, 1908, there 
were eleven coal mine disasters in 
America and Europe, causing the loss 
of ' 2,646 lives and nearly half as 
many injured. The horror of these 
accidents is that in most cases the 
miners at work are nearly all killed. 
In some instances whole gangs have 
perished miserably before help could 
reach them, thougn they were known 
to he alive after the explosions oc
curred, and every possible effort was 
made to rescue them. People who en-

Ours was a strange procession tru- mate.
Then came cramp which no hot wa 

ter could assuage. Our pilot wai 
bent over the lamp-lit chart. “He'i 
been swimming exactly eighteei 
hours,” McKeen said. "He’s covered 
just over forty-two miles. Up wit! 
him, boys.”

k, With an “All together,”

swam by the small boat.
to talk to the

goggled,
alongside the tug, 
doctor or ask the piper

tune. Once be was caught by the 
well to the

to change

at least in 
Instead of be

at the prospect, we
we lifte

the giant up out of the dark swel 
put him to -bed on the tug. and the 
turned her nose back to the cliffs 0

without exciting incidents. Once, out 
of the faint haze, a big Norwegian 
■bark bore straight down on Burgess 
who of course saw nothing vf her 

.■deep down in the troughs, 
shrieked an alarm, and matters 
looked so serious that McKeen order 
ed the swimmer to go back.

carrier pigeons to both coasts 
naive interest.

The haze had thickened now,
of the tide plainly 

Long a so

with
❖

FOR A LAME BACK. ami
Men should 
look for this 
Tag on 
Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guarantees the high quality of

joy the comfort of coal heating and 
grumble at the cost seldom think of 
the miners’ risk, or of the sad record 
of disaster .eath, maiming, suffering 
misery am family bereavement that 
lies behir

When you have pains or lameness in 
the back bathe the parts with Cham
berlain’s Liniment twice a day, mas
saging with the palm of the band 
for five minutes at each application, 

the coal bin. There is no Then dampen a piece of flannel slight- 
labor m jt dangerous than that of ly with this liniment and bind it on 
coal miïuàg, and some of the bright- over the seat of pain, and you may 
est in jellects since the days of be surprised to see how quickly the 
Davy e invention of the safety lamp lameness disappears. For sale by 
ha' j sought means for lessening the W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A. 
etwees of accidents in mines. But B. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
'/re-damp and other subterranean and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

the strong race
Our tug, worried Pilot McKeen.

Captain Egalton had passed the 
East Goodwin Lightship. and sung 
out to Burgess that he was nine 

But at that moment the bark’s miles off the French shore! The 
Burgess was drawing away at a crew understood. She w-,8 the swimmer’s eager face was upturned 

tremendous pace now. The fussy little “Gaapan” of Arendal. All ter 'amis» pathetically for the news. “I’m 
tug “Simla,” Captain Egalton. put crowded the rail waving their caps. 1 glad,” he said simply; “I’ll never 
about and steamed slowly into the while some one else ran q^a string ] feel more fit or get a sea so favora- 
faaze, showing the curious “unman- of signal flags to wish athlete j ble.”
ageable” signal customary on these “good luck.” Our tug ran -i|D a fir,.’. | Certainly he had swum and eaten 
events. You see, her antics would be too, and “dipped" in reply to the splendidly. It was curious how often
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THE HOME CURE FOR STAMMERING. WOMAN AND HER WORK. Professional Cards
(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox, In the New 

York American. )
"Woe unto the land that works its 

women," said a wise man. But 
equally wise minds reeliiy that idle 
women are a greater menace to any 
land than toilers.

There is one tact from which all 
stammerers may derive 
Their distressing complaint is not in
curable, according to those wno have 
thoroughly studied the subject, no 

of those matter how bad

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Amaapolia Royal
nDDLETON

comfort.8 THE WOMAN
! ter’s wife was a slender, girlish-look- 

WHO LOVES MISERY. 1 ing creature, whom Mrs. Ely "sized 
up" at once as being one 

(By Winifred Black. ) women who need somebody to form : Not a few able speakers
A woman came to see me about her their opinions for them, and this re- bard stammerers,

; sponsible duty she promptly took up- ! with

EVEBY THURSDAY 
Office la Batchers Bock

_ Agent of the nova Scotia Bunding Society 
Money to loan at S p.c. on Real Rotate

I the case may be. 
were at first

but by persevering We have but to read the scandals 
which are given in the testimony at 
murder

husband the other day.
I knew the woman before she was ' 011 herself. She was the first to c,*,.l, | they remedied the defect,

married; she was a pretty girl, rosy.1 aD4 the course of a long mono-
Hue-eyed and full of a kind of shal- logue she enlightened the mini iter s j der a competent tutor is the best 
low gayety; she was poor and un- j wl,e ln regard to the failings of a cure for stammering, and if the tu-
known, and she had no place of any ; large number of her husband's par- j tor's system is the outcome of per-
impcrtance even in her own little iehioners. scnal experience with the affliction,

| "I think it is better to knew the so much the better, for it is obvious 
truth in the first place," rhe (Istiar-J that, if a man who professes to cure 
ed, "slowing up" a moment for stammering works by methods which

i have proved entirely successful In re
in her absorption of the theme, she gard to himself there is every possi- 

the color had bility of others deriving similar bene- 
arisen in the little woman’s face, nor fit at his hands, 
that she had been waiting for an op-

of vocal gymnasticsa course
and divorce trials J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.to see

where the idleness of women leads.
Great men and women are not born 

from idle mothers—mothers who have 
nothing to do but to search for 
amusement. Yet healthful and robust 
children are not ‘born from overwork
ed mothers—mothers obliged 
outside their homes to be wage earn
ers.

A careful process of education un-
Kelth building, Halifax.i

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

JFDnimportant world.
■ The day she came to see me about 
her husband she was beautifully 
dressed.
her own carriage, and she had given 
up invitations to three separate 
rather exclusive affairs to give her 
afternoon to the discussion of the 
man she had married, and what was 
■was going-to do about him.

"I’m almost crazy,” she said. “He 
Bays he is sick and tired of me, and 
that he will do anything in the 

^ world for me if I will only go away 
™ and leave him in peace. He’s so 

mean and hateful in a thousand lit
tle ways that I hate the very sight 
of him. We never sit at the table to
gether unless we have to, and we go 
for months without speaking 
word to each other. He hasn’t said a 
kind thing to me for two years. 
What shall I do?”

"Why don’t you do what he wants 
you to?” said I. "Let him go.” 

‘What, and stay
place where every stick of furniture 
reminds

I him run round and round the world, 
having a good time! Why the very 
thought of the thing drives me fran
tic.”

“Well, then, take the children and 
go round and round the world your
self,” I suggested humbly.

“Why, he’d be perfectly delighted.” 
said my friend with the husband, 

legating at me as if I had advised her 
cut off hei1 two pretty little use- 

K less hands and give them to the man
■ she once loved, for a birthday pre- 
H sent.

I And then she began and told me
■ the whole wretched story cf indlfier- 
Hence and bickering and envy and 
■faultfinding, over and over again. I 
m-M&r see that she had told it so

any times that she knew every 
^Mrjjrd of it by heart.
' She ^idi/t1 want help, she wanted 

sympathy; I’m afraid she didn't get 
it. The longer she talked and the 

I more she cried and protested, the 
I sorrier I felt for her husband. When 

she started to go home I had all I 
could do not to telephone him and 
offer to smuggle him out of the coun
try, where be could escape from the 

I pest of a love which has turned Into 
I a small, petty hate.
I That .woman doesn’t want to make 
I her husband happy; she wants t«
I make him miserable. She doesn’t 
I even want to be happy herself. She’s 
I bad such a good time being neglected 
I for so long that I believe she’d be at 
I • perfect loss if she should wake up 
I some morning and find that all this 
I misery, mostly- of her own making.
I Was a bad dream. If I disliked mv 
I husband so much that I spent mv 
I time thinking up ways to harass and 
I humiliate 'Mm, I’d leave him if I had 
I to support myself scrubbing the 
I streets to do It.

If I didn’t want 
I streets, and didn’t 
I enough to do anything else, and was 
I poor spirited enough to prefer money 
I and comfort and social position with 
I misery rather than honest independ- 
I ence with peace of mind, I’d look 
I myself honestly in the face in the 
I first looking-glass I could find and I 
I would say: "I’m a poor-spirited fail- 
I nre of a woman; I don’t wonder that 
I I bore my husband. At any rate, I 
I won’t bore my friends,” and I’d keep 
I my troubles to myself and bear them 
I with a dignity which would comnel 
I tiie respect of the most indifferent 
I husband who ever lived.
I I told the woman who came to see 
I me about her husband something like
■ tills the other day.
I She looked at me, gasped. wired 
I her eyes, put - dab of powder on her 
I nose, settled her hat on straight and 
I walked out of the room.

I suppose she will never speak to 
I me again. I hope so, at any rate.

to go

breath.She drove to my house in
Dr. F. S. AndersenBut between purposeless and Idle 

lives and the hard-working mothers 
a child would run 
with the latter to be "well born.”

From the census report of 1900 we 
gain some Interesting statistics 
the women who are working 
America.

There were at that time two mil
lion and ninety-nine hundred 
engaged in domestic service.

In agriculture, ninety thousand 
eight hundred; in manufacturing, 
million three hundred thousand and 

in trade and 
over five hundred 

in professions, over four 
as dressmakers 

over three hundred thousand; laund
resses, about the same number; sales
women, one hundred 
thousand;
thousand; retail dealers, 
thousand;
ants, seventy-cne thousand; clerks, 
eighty-five thousand; telephone oper
ators, twenty-two thousand.

Then there were two hundred

had not noticed bow
Graduate of the University Maryeod

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Grown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: yneen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 5.

a better chance
If only for this reason alone.

Now she spoke methods of Mr. Walter A. Yearsley, 
i of Accrington, London,

the
port unity to speak, 
with quick earnestness:

•T quite agree with you, Mrs. Ely, tention.
deserve at-

For twenty-five years Mr. 
there is nothing so difficult to know Yearsley was a severe stammerer. "I 
as the truth. Because, of course, the spent upwards of six years abroad," 
truth J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

about a person means the he< recently toformed the writer, "vis- women
whole person; it is no more fair to jtlng 
Pick out one trait and call that the

various institutions for the
cure of speech impediments, 

to define a returned to England—no better than
I then

truth than it would be 
rose bush 
That is true, but a very small part 
of the truth.

i one
as a bush with thorns. when I went away.

"In spite of this, I felt convinced 
for this 

If I could onlv

some odd hundreds; 
transportation, 
thousand; 
hundred thousand;

Arthur Horsfall DOS. D.MDthat there must be a cure 
about distressing malady.

one
"I’ve thought a good deal 

this since I’ve been a minister’s wife, 
and I’ve made up my mind to learn 
just as much of the truth as I possi
bly can. This is especially necessary 
ia coming to a new place, where we 
don’t know anybody; and that’s why 
I’m so glad that you came.

"You are just the cne to help me, 
you’ve lived here so long and know 
everybody so well. I’m going to ask 
you, just as a beginning towards the

DentietTHE SAVING OF MONEY. Sealed Tendersfind the missing link and connect it 
with the knowledge I had gained mv 
success would be assured. After dili
gent study and research 
were crowned with wonderful success, 
and in the remarkably short period 
of two weeks I had eradicated every 
trace of my impediment. The result 
of my discoveries
of the Autophonie method, a • cure 
which I have every reason to believe I 

truth, if you won t go over the list will very shortly be adopted by the. fifty-three bankers, forty-five brokers, 
of church members with me, and tell Board of Education and recognized ! one thousand and two hundred bank

three thousand manufactur-

Annapolls Royal - Bridgetown.
j At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- 
! davs of each week. Office of the late Dr 

Sealed tenders for the Collection of Pr’Biroge. Hours 1 to 6.
County rates in the various 
Wards of the County of Annapolis 
art requested for the year 1909.

1. Tenders to be filed with 0. S.
Miller, Clerk of the Municipality, at 
Bridgetown, on or before 12 o’clock 
noon of January 2, 1909.

Making the ingenious observation 
that savings banks are “recruiting 
stations for dollars that are enlist
ing for investment, and when enough 
cf them line up to make it worth 
while, the wise commander moves 
them to the front for service.”
"Cent for Cent" for December quotes 
an observation of the late Russell 
Sage to the effect that his first one 
thousand dollars was the hardest to 
get. Then It goes on to tell the storv 
of one young man who by careful 
economy managed to save 75 cents a 
week. About once a month he depos
ited the small accumulation in a sav
ings tank. He had gotten hold of the 
fact, however, that not mere savings, 
but the wise investment of savings is 
the road to competency and eventual
ly to wealth. Now, says the journal 
quoted above, “seventy-five cents » 
week is only thirty-nine dollars a 
year. The average young fellow would 
say that is hardly worth saving. A 
short time ago I talked with this 
young man, and to my enquiry as to 
the amount of his savings, he replied 
that he had between forty arifl fifty 
dollars, and wanted to know wacre 
he could safely invest fifty dollars our 
with a certain profit above that ol 
bank interest. It requires no small 
degree of fixed purpose to lay by i the very latest A merican M ail Pn- 

..... ... per. Others may offer low- prices, ascomparatively insignificant sums un- „ Unit to catch your orders. We 
til one has accumulated sufficient to show you exclusive styles, and our 
begin investing, but for the rank and prices are right.
file of young men that is the road We als" have the agency for The 
they must travel in making a start." ™n”^“Hur luy% read-v
This little suggestion is printed now 
as a timely one. At the beginning of 
the new year all sorts and conditions 
of men, young men especially, form 
new resolutions for the regulation 
and government of their lives. In 
this suggestion of saving there is an 
idea worth taking up and acting up
on. Many a life tails because of the 
lack of control of its owner. In the 
actual saving of a few dollars a year 
by a young man with a small income London, Halifax and St. John.N^B, i 
there may not be a great deal, but 
the ability to do so under adverse 
circumstances and much temptation 
to do otherwise, shows his capacity 
to master himself; and is a thing al
ways worth the effort.

and forty-nine 
stenographers, eighty-six 

thirty-four 
bookkeepers and account-

my efforts
at home in that

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

me of my misery and let

was the founding

and
2. All tenders to be marked “Ten

ders for Collection of Rates,” and to 
name the proposed bondsmen.me the very finest and bravest thirsr 

you know about everybody? You’ve 
no idea how it will help.”

What Mrs. Ely said is net recorded

officers, IT nderta Icingas a national one.” 3. Collectors must guarantee 
amount of each rate roll and the col- Wa do undertaking In all its 
lection thereof, subject only to any 
losses the Council may see fit to ad- ' Hearse sent to any part of the 
just.

thehas not only proved ers and officials of companies.Mr. Yearsley
the efficacy of his treatment by cur-1 bundre.l and fifty-three builders

for contractors and two hundred and 
but also ! sixty-one wholesale dealers.

! Among unusual employments for

cne
and branches

ing many people at his \scbool
but watchful neighbors reported that stammerers in Accrington 
something must have happened

County,

SJ do not bind J. H_ HICKS & SOH4. The committee
themselves to accept the lowest or Queen St, Brldiretoirn, Telephone 4fi 
any tender. ,/. .Vf. FULMER, Manager.

at by successfully treating a 
the minister's, for Mrs. Ely "looked school children. The local education ' 'vomen are found civil engineers, car- 
real sort of queer”

mber of

with I Pouters, blacksmiths, mining encin- 
the effectiveness of his method that cer3, surveyors, chemists, saloon 
they placed a number of affliction 1 keeper£’ undertakers, •’motermen.” 
toys and girls under his tuition for ; barbers' bombers, plasterers, paper

hangers, firemen and sawmill work
ers.

when she came committee were so impressed
FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOHN PIGGOTT.
D. M. OUTHIT.

out.—Youth’s Companion.
* O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

A PRAYER.

six weeks' training, 
of tÿat time they were able, amongst 
other things, to recite John Adams’s 
famous speech on, America’s Declara
tion of Independence

and at the endGod of the lonely soul,
God of the comfortless, a 

God of the broken heart—for these. 
Thy tenderness!

Committee on Tenders and Public 
Property.1 Women are engaged in all but nine 

1 of three hundred and three 
winning occupations in the country. 

Darwin says: "In order that women

I bread-
II Take Noticebefore an in-

gRID GETO WN, N. S.For prayers there be enough.
Yea, prayers there be to span.

For those of proud and high estate: thm to overcome the oral difficulties. 
Each hath his share.

spection committee.
Mr. Yearsley relies mainly on rhv- should reach the same standard as 

nlen, they should be trained to ener
gy and perseverence, and have reason 
and imagination exercised to the 
highest point. Then they would pro
bably transmit these qualities to 
their daughters.”

Dr. Emmet Dinsmore, in his "Sex 
Equality," makes a loud and earnest 
appeal for the advancement of wo-

top, and sinking back to the lowest man lnto aU the arts’ trades aQd 
inflexion j Professions. He believes a greater

The instruction for all exercises raee wiU be the result’ and that w°" 
were printed on a large sheet. and man’s fi[!ancial independence will 

" were read rhythmically at the top of eventually .lead to natural selection
in marriage, and do away with mar-

We invite the public to coll and see. j (prompt and latisfactory attention
given to the collection of claim», and 
other professional business.

preceded by a steady course of vocal 
gymnastics, 
exercises in the case of the Accring
ton school children, consisted of arti
culating the vowels a, e, i, o, u at . 
the top of the voice. Then the pupils 
articulated them by inflexion, rising 
from the bottom cf the scale to the

SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOKThe first of the vocalBut the beggar at my door,
The thief behind the bars;

And those that be too blind to 
The shining; stars;

The outcast in his hut,
The useless and the old; 

Whoever walks the city’s streets 
Homeless and cold:

:

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

sec

I

*. R. BISHOP
Painter and Decorator.

!
■

The sad and lone of ooul UNION BANK BUILDING.
Whom no man understands;

And those of secret am. with stains the voice, and with the full force of 
Upon tjheir hands.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. I Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class Real 

Estate.
by riages made for support and without 

love as the foundation.
the lungs, syllable by syllable, 

i the whole class. Here is an example 
i of one of the exercises: In-hale-with-

i!

STEAMSHIP LINERS.And stains upon their souls:
And*1 waD;U their 'ways?*with*trembliag ' a ^-of-expandiag-the-cb^t-muscles. , 

bearta i Do this without Raising the shoulders
Afraid to'weep: or °therwi8e moving. Relax the mus-1

For the childless mother. Lord,
And ah, the little child 

Weeping the mother in her 
Unreconciled-

God of the lonely soul,
God of the comfortless.

For these, and such as these, [ ask 
Thy tenderness!

’ 'When material advantages are ig
nored,” he says, "and marriage is 
the result of unselfish love, together 
with a similarity of tastes, domestic 
life will yield its greatest joy.”

One thing is sure. Woman is forg
ing her way ahead into avenues long 
closed to heit she is growing mental
ly; and however discordant our do
mestic conditions seem today, we can 
but rest on the hope that a new and 

I great race will result from woman’s 
1 transmission from old to new ideals.

Nova Scotia Fire:
ties and repeat.

Then follow regulations cn costal 
breathing, dorsal breathing, waist 
breathing, abdominal breathing, and 
combined breathing, all of which are 
learnt by the children by heart and 
repeated a syllable at a time, as in 
the exercise given. In certain com
bined exercises the lesson strikes one 
as being a mixture of voice produc-1 WOMAN’S 
tien and dumbibell exercises, for the 
dumb-bells are manipulated at the 
same moment as the syllable is ex-, 
pressed, and appear to assist in jerk
ing out the sound.

INSURANCE COnPANY.
From London. From Halifax, j , qwest bates consistent with safe-
Nov. 13—Rappahannock   Dec. 2.
Nov. 20 (Via N’ftd.)—Kana

wha.............
Dec. 1—Tabasco 
Dec.
HALIFAX, LIVERPOOL,

JOHN’S, NFLD., SERVICE.
Nov. 21—Halifax City 
Dec. —Ulunda .........

to scrub the 
have brains

ty.
c rave. SECURITY Foil 1‘OI.ICl’ HOPPE US 

: 8480,000 00
STRONGLY REINSURED

! HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN FAYZANT. ARTHUR SAILLE. 

PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown

. Dec. 15.
... Dec. 23.

8—Shenandoah ........... Dec. 30.
HALIFAXST.

BOY UNDER BRIDGE.
* ........Dec. 6.

..... Dec. 20.SCALP On Saturday night, 19th, doling the 
terrific storm of that night, Mrs.
Keble, of Onslow Station, cecame 
alarmed at the fire which the gale 
had encouraged in her stove. As her 
husband was over at Mr. Blair Mc
Curdy's, a hear neighbor she sent, g. a. -manda” has excellent flrst- 
her six-year-old boy to bear a mes-, class passenger accommodation, 
sage.

While going over the bridge which 
lay between the two houses and 
which was, like so many bridges on 
the main thoroughfares of the coun
ty, without a rail, the young lad tell 
over the edge into the swollen

Whose sin be greatest, Lord;
If each deserve his lot;

If each but reap as he hath 
I ask Thee not.

I only ask of Thee 
The marvel of a space 

When these forgot and blind 
look

Upon Thy face. ...
—Ella Higginson, in ‘Scribner.’

TORN FROM HEAD. TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.
St. John City ........... Nov. 30.

S. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah,” 
and "Rappahannock” have accommo- Advertisers and Subscribers in ar- 
dation for a limited number of saloon rears to the Bear River Telephone

are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
forward any remittances that may 

Agents, Halifax, N. 3. be handed to him.

sown; St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 20.—A 
serious accident occurred late on Fri
day afternoon to Mrs. Hugh McLeod, 
ao employee in the Cotton Mill at 
MiUcown. While at work her hair be- 

training their ' came entangled in some rapidly mov- 
tongue erd throat muscles by shout- ing machinery, 
ing the letters of the alphabet. All | torn from her head, 
through the exercises^ Mr. Yearalev flesh was removed 
gives the word of command after the 1 the eyebrows,
manner of a drill sergeant, and then ' back of the head. As quickly as pos- 
repeats the sourds with the children. 1 sible the injured woman was removed

to Mr. I to Dr. Deacons’ private hospital and 
and Yearsley when the parents of his pu- a* this time there are hopes of the 

pils see that their children practise ' replaced scalp re-uniting with the 
at home what they have ' learned ' bead, and of the unfortunate victim’s 

| from him. Otherwise there is apt to 1 11?e beinS saved, 
be a relapse.

NOTICE.

During the whole proceedings there passengers.
as a great volume of sound, as from 
an elocution classmay

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD.,and her scalp was 
The skin and 

from just below❖ and clear around theTHE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY.

CUinter i$ ComingThat land that ends our dark, 
certain travel.

Where lie those happier hills 
meadows low;

if beyond the spirit's

un it is of great assistance stream. The force of the current car
ried him under the first stringer but 
he brought up on the second one in 
the middle of the bridge. Here he re
mained for a long time until his mo
ther went out in search for him. She 
was attracted

Go to Ross’s

A bag or a Darrel—it’s all 
the same. The same choice 
Ontario and Manitoba 
wheat—milled the sami 
and blended in exactly the 
same proportions.

That is why Beaver 
Flour always gives the 
same results—and is always 
the best for Bread and 
Pastry.

-gKuBgxAt your Grocer’s

Ah! inmostcavil
Aught of that country 

surely know,
Who would not go?

❖ HORSE BLANKETS, 
FUR ROBES 

WOOLEN ROBES 
v FUR COATS 

WINTER GLOVES 
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS

HARNESS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

could we ❖TELLING THE TRUTH.
WHY HE LOST THE RACE.The patient should be encouraged 

to read and speak slowly and delib
erately, and advised to pause for a 
short time when he feels a tendency ( race, and all felt sure that Tommy, 
to stammer. Then, again, in ordinary ’ the boy in the lead, would win as he 
conversation it is often important to j was the fastest runner. Those looking 
have someone present who may by a on began to cheer the different boys, 
look put the stammerer on his guard and Tommy gradually fell behind un- 
when be is observed t6 be talking too til he was the last one to reach the 
quickly 
patience

to his trap by his
cries for help. At once the husband 
and father and others with all the 
force they could muster 
the bridge and raised 
where
thoroughly chilled but otherwise un
hurt.

Might we but hear 
The hovering angels’ high imagined 

chorus
Or catch, betimes, 

eyes and clear.
One radiant vista of the realm before 

us—
With one rapt moment to see and 

hear,

Whenever Mrs. Joshua Elv declared 
that, for her part, she believed in 
speaking the truth and not minting 
matters, her hearers knew that some
body’s reputation was about to suf
fer. Mrs. Ely herself said that she 
bad always been out-spoken, and she 
kalways intended to be. Her neighbors 
[said—various things. The fact of the 
j matter was that as Mrs. Ely was 
the possessor, in addition 
share, tongue, 
ence and much force of character, no
body in the village dared openly op
pose her. .....

L Nobody, that Is, until

Some little boys were running a
uncovered 

the covering, 
they found tHe young man

with wakeful

Ah, who would fear? or Indistinctly. • Thus, bv goal. His friends gathered round in- 
and determination.

A camphor farm is to be establish- 
under Theed near Flores ville, Tex., 

auspices of the U. S. government. It 
Is believed

many quiring why this was. And Tommy 
stammerers have so far overcome the wiping the tears from his dirty little 
defe*o

Were we quite sure 
To find the peerless friend who left 

us lonely.
Or there, by some celestial stream 

as pure,
To gaze in eyes that here were love- 

tit only—
That weary mortal coll, 

quite sure,
Who would endure?

J. W. R055to her

*at it can scarcely be noticed face, replied: 
ersation.

that the industry has“You yelled, ‘Go it. 
John; go it, Jimmy!’ but there

_________________  not a one yelled ‘Go it, Tommy,’
and somehow I just could not run at 

LINIMENT CURES a11” A word of cheer
i makes all the difference between

of an imposing pres in c great possibilities and that Texas is 
to be

was
one of the greatest camphor 

producing regions of the world.
Dealer»—write for prices 
on all kinds of Feeds, 
Coarse Grains and 
Cereals. T, H. Taylor 
Co. Limited, Chatham.

Church envelopes plain or prints 
at MONITOR OFFICE.MINARD’S ❖frequentlywere wethe rew

liter’s wife came. The new minis ASK &QR MINARD’S 
NO OTHER.

65Repeat It:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

suc- AND TAKEGARGET IN COWS. cess and failure.
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GREETINGS
While wishing a Bright and 

Happy New Year we extend to 
each and all our customers 
our heartiest thanks for the 
kind co-operation which has 
helped us to make the past year 
the most eventful of any since 
we opened our doors.

We shall strive, in the year 
before us, to make this store a 
bigger, tetter and pleasanter 
place to shop.

J. Harry Hicks
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— Centre Clarence.1 f Sear ‘River. :Bnnapotls.paraMee
Young people’s parties seem to be 

the order of the day.
Mr. William Sproule Is visiting 

relatives in New Brunswick.
Gladstone Bishop, of Halifax, is 

the guest of his mother, Mrs. Laur - 
Bishop.

Prof. Miller, of Prince Edward 
Island, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

■ Henry Messenger.
Mrs. Joseph Palmer is soending - 

! few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Neily, at Brooklyn.

Services for Sunday. Jan. 3rd:— 
sermon, 3 p. m.; Sunday School, 2 p. 
m.; Consecration meeting, 7.30 p. m.

Mrs. C. S. Balcom, after spending 
; several weeks with her parents at 
; Lawrencetown, returned no me on

Saturday.
Mrs. Edwin Whitman and children 

are spending the Christmas holidays 
with Mrs. Whitman’s sister, Mrs. 
Wallace Bruce, of Centrelea.

The various teachers at home for 
the holidays are Miss Clara Rumsev 
Miss Laura Foster, Miss Flossie 
Chute, and Stuart E. Leonard.

Miss McClatohy. daughter cf -lev. 
Mr. McClatchy, pastor of Paradise 
and Clarence Church some -ears t.<m 
is visiting the Misses Xnnic and i i 
lie Marshall.

On Sunday Pastor H. H. Saunders 
preached an impressive sermon from 
the text found in Ps. XC., "So teach 
us to number our days, that we mav 
apply our hearts unto wisdom;’’ also 
the 9th verse, "We spend our years 
as a tale that is told."

On Sunday evening last 
sionary Conquest Meeting under the 
auspices
held, and the following program was 
rendered:

S. S. Bear River sailed for St. 
John on Monday.

Harold Crouse spent 
with the home folk,

Capt. N. W. Chute went to Boston 
last week on a visit.

There was a cantata service at the 
Baptist church on Sunday evening.

Miss Daisy Milligan and Mr. Har
old Crouse return to St. John on

of Bridgetown,Mr. Tom Buckler.
in town over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Banks are vis
iting at Bear River.

Mrs. Margeson, of Aylesford, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Rupert Chesley.

Miss Stella Vidito, of Maine, is 
visiting her aunt.

.#
was Christmas

Mrs. S. M. Brown, of Boston, 
visiting relatives in town.

is

of Aylesford.Mr. M. Blackburn, 
spent the week end in tow*.

Mr. Charles Whitman arrived home 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Phinney expect from Halifax to spend his holiday, 

to visit friends in Yarmouth this 1

Mrs. D. C. Free-

Wè thank our patrons 
for thèir support during 
the last yeâr and extend* 
to all our wishes for a 
Happy and Prosperous 
Nineteèn Hundred and 
Nme.

and Violet BlackleMisses Ethel 
left for a visit to Halifax on Satur-week.

Mr. Haviland Morse, of Boston, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
K. Morse.

Miss Marion Spurr, of Deep Brook, 
is the guest of her cousin. Miss Hil
da Longley.

Mrs. Chipman Archibald, 
ville, called on old friends 
place on Monday.

Mrs. Calnek and sister, Mrs. Har
ris, of Granville; spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Longley.

Monday.
Miss Blanche Bishop, of South Wil-

Mrs.
day.

Miss Grace Robinson, of Wolf ville, 
is visiting her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
Robinson.

liamston, Is visiting her aunt, 
George Croscup. *watch night serviceThe regular 
will be held in the Methodist church 
on Thursday evening at 11 o’clock.

Mr. Ainsley Holdsworth was the 
guest at the Methodist parsonage for 
Christmas.of Walf- 

ln this Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Munro and son 
of Mrs. Munro’sMr. H. B. Burnham arrived home were guests

on Wednesday last, returning to Mon- parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rice.
and Daisy Milligan

Don

treal Monday. Misses Jessie
Messrs. Lou. Jim and Frank How spent Christmas with their mother, 

spent Christmas at the Rectory with Mrs. Frank Jones, at the Bear River 
their parents.We understand that Mrs. Cheelev 

met with a painful accident on Mon
day, slipping on the ice and breaking 
her wrist.

Hotel. EDWARD A. HICKS 
HENRY B. HICKS

Miss Maud Woodworth went to 
Monday ’to visit 

after the

Mrs. James Crowe and Mrs. A. M. 
King
friends in Digby.

spent the week end visiting Little River on
friends. She will return

met at theThe Literary Society 
home of Mr. Louis Balcom on Mon-

New Year. *Mr. S. Farley, of Dalhousie Univer
sity, 1» supplying St. Andrew’s Pres- i Mr. Frank Milligan, divinity stu-

| dent of Dalhousie, occupied the Meth
odist pulpit very acceptably on Sun
day evening.

| Mr. Herbert Potter, who has been 
confined to the nouse for some time 
left for Halifax on Tuesday, 
the care of Mr. Augustus Copeland, 
where he will enter the hospital for 
treatment.

J. H. Hicks ~ Sonsday. A New Year program was car
ried out and a / pleasant evenin'» 
spent.

Miss Chesley had a pleasant sur
prise for the pupils of the primary 
department in the form of a Christ
mas tree, Santa Clans appearing and 
distributing the gifts.

Miss Ella Longley and Reginald 
Longley are home for the holidays 
from Normal School, and Misses 
Claire Gpodspeed and Frances Rue- 
gles and Mr. Roy Balcom from 
Acadia.

byterian Church.
Miss McMillan,

Guysboro Co.,
Mr. M. McMillan.

Mr. F. B. Arnaud, of Halifax, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mills over Sunday.

Doctor and Mrs. McLaughlin spent 
Christmas with the latter’s parents 
at Belmont, Colchester Co.

W. L. Nourse, 
visiting Mrs. Nourse’s

I
of Sherbrooke, 

is visiting her uncle
I

underC. W.

i

4Mr. R. V. Harris, who has been 
, making quite an extended" tour in 

°‘ Europe and England, arrived in Hali
fax on the 27th and will visit his sis- 

! ter, Mrs. W. A. Purdy, in Bear River 
Mr. N. Hardy, after spending tse jor Q time, before returning to his 

holiday season at home, returned to i,ome in Oregon.
Liverpool, N. S., on Monday.

I

the MisMr. and Mrs.
Boston, are 
mother, Mrs. Norman Roop. of the W. M. A. S. was Centrelea."iRoimt Ibill©ranvil*c CentteThe cnildren of the Sunday School 

' greatly enjoyed the concert and tree 
which were prepared by the teachers 
and given on Wednesday evening- The 
trees presented a perv handsome ap
pearance and were laden with gift." 
for all.

Music, "Jov to the World." Miss Christina Willett is visiting | 
Scripture Reading—Mrs. Pee.rscn. relatives and friends in St. John.

James E. Brooks, after spending 
Christmas here, left on Monday for 
Halifax.

A pie social was held in the Tem- 
peranoe Hail recently for the benefit 
of the church.

the death cc- Mrs. Faulkner is the guest of Mrs. 
I Bernard Sanders.

R. G. Whitman 
| friends in Boston.

On December 26th,
Miss C. Hardwick is spending the curred of Seth Wade, aged 81 years 

Christmas vacation with her parents. ieaving to mourn their loss a wile and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hardwick.

Provincial Secretary.
Music, "Hark! The Herald Angels 

Sing.”

Mr. Rupert Willett, of St. John, 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. William W. Troop is spending
Address-Mrs. E. J. Elliott, Fresi- the holidays with her sister in Truro. | gpent SllIKiay with friends here.

Master Joseph Troop is spending 
his vacation with relatives in Dal
housie.

! Mr. and Mrs. Allister Chipman 
Miss Hester IV ithers has returned ; spent ohristmas with friends here, 

from a visit with her sister in Tup- Mr. Kenneth Rice spent Christmas
pcr> 1 e" j with friends a^South Farmington.

i Miss M. Reeks, of Fall River.
*°. visiting her brother. Rev. John 

I Reeks.

is visitingMr.in the Unitedfour children—Harry,
Dan Owen. States, George, Miss Amie and Mrs.\ !Messrs. H. B. Crowe, Prayer—Miss Jackson. Mr. W. M. Bailey. of Middleton.❖ from Dal- Fred Chalmers living at Bear River.

A few days ago Mr. Wade had a sec-
and Hal Atlee are home 
housie College for the vacation. | The Misses Grace and Pearl Brooks 

Mrs. Tom Rice, of Bear River, is arrived home from the United StatesSouth TtiUlliamston. dent of the Society.
Recitation, 

hem,’
"Notes from 

W. Ward.
Recitation—Evelyn Smith.
Music.

Brother?”
Reading,

Aggie Jackson.
Recitation. "Pwo Christmas Eves" 

—Addie Chute.

left Saturday ond attack of paralysis. Interment 
in Mount Hope Cemetery on

Miss Bessie Crowe
for Rothesay, N. B., on a visit to was 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Henderson.

"Christmas in Bethle- I visiting her son, Mr. C. C. Rice. last Wednesday.•Ruth Ward.
the Field,’Monday.There were several family re-uniens 

in this place on Christmas Day.
Dr. V. D. Shaflner and W. B. Bis

hop were visiting at their old lomes 
last week.

Mrs. Alma Golden,
Queens County, is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Byron Morse.

I. B. Bishop and daughter. Clara 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Mor
gan at Crossbum.

Lloyd Caldwell is home from Que
bec, where he has been attending the 
Military School.

Miss Lola Caldwell, teacher at 
ts Carlton’s Corner, Is spewdjtrv ^th?, 

holidays with her parents here. 
i ' Mr. Major Messenger left on Wed-: 
nesday for Lynn, where - exacts So 
remain the winter with his family.

Messrs. John and Bradford Hutch
inson spent Christmas with their sis- 

: ter, Mrs. C. L. Denton, at Moncton.
I Miss Ella Messenger, who has been 

in Halifax for the last few weeks, is 
spending a few days at her home 
here. .

The Clam Supper held under the I Mrs. P. W. Milner and little grand- _ Mrs. A. Beals, of Inglisville. and 
afflicted. i auspices of Seymour Division, Sons I daughter are visiting her son, Mr. little son, eo ore, are spen ng

Fred Ramsay, of Perotte, is visit- Qf Temperance, realized the sum of Frank Milner. *ew er paren Sl r
in the West for the past three years. | ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. $26.00. Mr. Lovett FitzRandolph is spend- Mrs" D" 18 op"
returned home on Wednesday. 16th. Howard Burke. Misses Mary Tanch and Lena ing his holidays with his father. Mr. Mrs- T- T- Messenger arrived home
His wife accompanied him as far as Mrs Amanda Morse, of Upper withers have opened rooms for dress- Fred FitzRandolph. Saturday from Yarmouth, where she

of the | Port Medway, Queens Co, where her darencei js visiting hgr niece, Mrs, making in Annapolis. W’e wish them Miss Grace Sanders and Messrs. sptnt ,~*!r's*'p'pis Wlt er a e
of Trade parent9 reside, and will be here soon Wiswall Covert. success. Armstrong are spending their vaca-SMrs" <Dr) Phmney'

ne on ay even ng. i after Christmas. Weall extend a Thg g3t,ine vessels are about all in. The Misses Tanch entertained a tlon with their parents,
hearty welcome to r. an rs. Figllermen ga<j R chance to get their number of their voung friends cm

and Miss Katharine Whitman, as they mtend to make Al chrlstmag dinner ashore. Weather Christmas eve. when a very enjov-
spent Christ- bany their, future home. ha8 been fairly favorable of late. able evening was spent.

■Mrs. F.
*the Pyles 

Pearline representative, arrived home 
in time for the Christmas vacation.

Mr. B. B. Hardwick,

aibanv. "Are you sowing the seed.I
Misses Genie Mills and Bessie 

■Miss Young are spending the winter 
Boston. X

Mr. Harry Corbett arrived 
from Summerland, B. C., to visit his

home
of Brooklyn •‘Work at hand’recently visited herMrs. Sawler

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Corbett. peopie ,n Kentville. 
Miss Margaret, Wood and Miss Gar- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eaton are 

receiving congratulation^ on the 
birth of a son.

A Happy New Year to the readers 
diner spent Christmas with the for- of the Monitor-Sentinel, 
mer’s sister, Mrs. Andrews, Halifax. :

spent Christ- 
Mr. A. D.

Mr. P. C. Bancroft 
with his brother.mas 

Bancroft.->The Misses Bessie and Hettie Fairp 
Misses Margaret and Ethel Leavitt, aj.g home from their schools to spend

w,tb the Christmas vacation, 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Leavitt.

I
jport ItiaDe The W. M. y-S. for January will Miss Herbert, of Kentvi’le. spent 

meet at the home, of Miss Annie Bent Christmas the guest of Mrs. H. B. 
Belleisle, Jan. 7th.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Chute, of Ber- 
of T. R.

of Halifax, spent the holiday
wick, were recent guests 
Charlton and family. FMiss Stoddart, our teacher, closed 

her school for vacation on Friday. 
18th, by Christmas recitations

Each one of the pupils was 
remembered by a gift 
teacher.

Whitman.
Mr. Harris, of Annapolis, has just 

and placed a furnace in the house of Mr. 
j A. T. Spurr.

Lucy Hayes has been quite ill the 
and past two weeks of broncnial trouble. riraOur young people are all home 

from their respective schools
Miss Blanche Bishop went to Bear 

River on Saturday for a few days’ 
visit among relatives.

William A. Marshall and sister 
Edna, are visiting their brother. Dr. 
Marshall, and other relatives in 
Bridgewater.

T. G. Bishop recently sold part of 
the farm he purchased from I. V. 
Bricher last spring to Mr. Lorenzo 
Hanley, of Greenfield, Queens Co.

Our local fur dealer,
FitzRandolph, gas 
this season 
furs. He has recently made two larve 
shipments, one to New York anl the 
other to London.

The Annapolis Valley Fruit and 
Produce Company, Limited, have new 
several hands packing apples in their 
new warehouse. They recently made 
a sale of about. 1,500 barrels of Non
pareils and Golden Russets. No. 1 
and No. 2. at $3.20 per barrel, f.o.u. 
Lawrencetown. Their whole cro) the 
past season found a ready sale at 
good prices.

Mr. Delaney Harris arrived on
Thursday to spend Ohristmas with, music 
his family, returning to New York

A number here are still down with places of study and business, 
from their mUmps. The old and young are alike ma

Monday.
Mr. Harold Bishop, who is attend-1 

ing Kerr’s Business College. St. 
John, is spending his holidays with 
his toother.

The ninth annual meeting 
Annapolis Royal Board 
takes place 
January 4th.

Mrs. Piper 
Piper, of Bridgetown, 
mas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
B. MacDaniel.

Mr. Albert Whitman, who has been

Mr. William 
handled thus far 

$15,000 worth of raw
Mr. Milledge Messenger, who has 

been In the West for the last five 
has purchased .the John Cur-A dance will be given in the Roncd years,

Hill Hall on Wednesday evening. A rell farm and will take possession in 
large number of invitations are out. the spring.

teacher atMiss Blanche Bishop,
South Albany, held a public concert

Captain Apt had an accident hap
pen to bis vessel by another vessel 

'Sfl hooking into the rigging, damagingThe many friends of the Rev. in her school on Friday. 18th. 
Father Summers, of West Pufcnico. understand a large number were cre- 
are glad to see him among us again sent from both sections and als-< 
for a few days.

the cross-trees and other slight dam
age to the rigging, ^jiioh will delay 
operations for a few days.

\r \ irasome from the Valley. Those who at- 
The new ferry boat, which is to plv tended report a very nice concert. A 

and Granville.: Christmas tree adorned with presents 
from A. D. Mills & formed ,a very pleasing feature of the 

evening’s entertainment.

X

X"/Christtgas Day passed very quietly 
here. The children only were in evi- : 
donee, going from house to house 

I “seeing the Christmas trees.” Quite 
a number of ‘Snickels’ were out 
Christmas eve, which made sport for 
the small boy.

between Annapolis 
was launched 
Sons’ shipyard on Thursday last.

❖
\©redwood. xCapt. Norman Roop, of the schoon

er G. Roop, spent a few days with 
to Mr. and Mrs. his family, returning Monday to _Ltv- 

erpool, N. S., where his vessel is now 
Mr. and Mrs. George Buckler spent loading.

Christmas with Mr. Buckler’s par
ents at Dalhousie.

Messrs. Lawrence Orde, William 
Dunn and Joseph Steadman spent 
Christmas at their homes here.

The marriage of Mr. Wallace Orde 
and Mrs. Maude Burling took place 
on Wednesday. We wish them A long ] delegate. 
haPPy married life.

IHictau.r. ,Congratulations 
Oliver Stalling,—a girl. ❖Best wishes for a Bright New Year

A. J. Knight, Chief Game Commis- ! to and stafl"

sioner, was a guest at the Queen Mr" aad Mrs‘ Fred A" Chipman are 
Hotel Monday night. He is on his epeDdlns a part of th-e bolMaya ln
way to Yarmouth to attend a meet-, ®e^leisle*
ing of the N. S. Guides’ Association. Mra- J- A Barteaux and little son 
Dr. E. Breck goes from here as « Çurpee recently spent a few days in

Lawrencetown.
I Grant Morse arrived from Boston 

on Saturday and will spend the holi
days with his mother, Mrs. Amprose 
Morse.

I
Springfield

m

Mr. Irving C. Mason has returned 
from Montreal.

Miss Estella Roop and Mr. Eaton 
are visiting at the home of Miss 
Roop.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. E 
S. Freeman upon the arrival of - 
daughter.

To our Friends and Customers
.
i Allow us to thank you for 

your appreciated support 
during the year just passed 
and to wish you, one and all 
a “Happy New Year. ,\

Yours very cordially

::
■I

!IUnion Bank of Halifax mMiss Kathleen A. Baker, 
garetville,

I of Mar
is spending her vacationMrs. Whit Haggles 

spent Christmas with Mrs. Ruggied* with Miss Grace Grimm.
and two sons

father, Mr. Charles Parker, 
ton. Kings County.

of Wcs- The invitations are out for the 
wedding of Miss Grace Grimm and 
Mr. Arthur G. Hirtle on Thursday 

! evening, December 31st.
Among those who spent Christmas 

i in this place were Edwin Lanaille. 
Kentville, Elam Langille, J. F. Bent 
Atwood Bent, William Freeman, of 
Digby, and Willard Mailman, of 
Hantsport.

ESTABLISHED 1833

$5,500.000
$1,175,000

Capital 
Rest = JOHN LOCKETT AND "SON->

Ibampton.

Mr. Britton, a strident at Acadln 
College, is spending his vacation 
here, preaching at Hampton and St.
Croix. This week he is holding spe
cial meetings at Hampton. He is 
very earnest and shows marked abili- wedding took place at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Saunders, when 
Our Sabbath School, under the su- their daughter, Olive, was united in 

of Deacon Edward B. marriage to Percy McNayr. The Wed- 
great progress, ding March was played by Miss Min-

Howe
A concert performed the ceremony. The bride 

on Sabbath evening last was dressed in cream cashmere and 
and as a Christmas concert it was p was attended by her sister, Frances 
decided success. The whole school Saunders. The presents were numer- 
took part in the exercises. The es- ous and Yu^uXlc. includin'- S2to.ro 
pecial features were exercises by the ia money. ' They left on Saturday 
small boys and girls. May they live morning for their future home 
long to enjoy these pleasant seasons. Boston. _

------DIRECTORS------
WILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSON

!Vice Tresident.President.
A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER,

C. C. BLACKADAR, 
E. G. SMITH, On December 24th » very trettv

N. B. SMITH. /ty.
THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

perintendence 
Foster, is making 
Deacon Foster seems to be the right nie Tretheway. 
man in the right place, 
was given

: ■’
Rev. E. H.

»AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY in

f I


